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Death Penalty Debated
With the legislature working towards a two-year
moritorivom on executions, the Skiff examines the
pros and cons of the death penalty.
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Semester Flashback
The Skiff looks back at the issues and events
that touched the nation and
the TCU campus.
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Staff, administration work to even, raise pay
By Jaime Walker
SENIOR NEWS EDITOR

Despite staff concerns that their
recent merit-hased salary increase
would be based on popularity
rather than necessity. Chancellor
Michael Ferrari said Thursday the
$1 million discretionary portion of
the increase will be distributed
based on a complicated formula,
designed to combat salary compression.
"Thai money was set aside so

British
minor
new to
campus

that Human Resources could individually evaluate each job on campus and figure out where the need
was," he said.
At its March meeting, the Board
of Trustees approved a 3 percent
raise for staff, not including Ihe $ I
million, and a I percenl increase
towards the retirement fund. All
staff should receive a letter outlining the details increase on May 1.
"When you add it all up, Ihe
numbers actually turn out to be a

little more than 4 1/2 percent,
which is a marked improvement,"
Ferrari said.
He said Human Resources
needed time to determine how the
money could be allocated fairly.
Any misunderstanding or confusion about issues related to the increase should be addressed, but
with the understanding that the
lime delay was not intended to
mislead anyone.
Roger Ivy, a controls technician

for Physical Plant, has worked at
TCU for six years. He said he has
been hearing rumors about how
the money would be distributed
and with each allegation his concerns about the total of his next
paycheck mounted.
"I'm not sure what to believe
and what nol believe." he said.
"The staff was promised that our
salaries would be increased aboul
20 percent over five years, so
when I heard that we were only

getting 3 percenl for sure I was

devastated."
Ivy, who also works as the head
coach of the rifle team, said he
loves his job at TCU, but he would
be willing to leave if he feels like
his compensalion in this raise is
not adequate.
"I have done a lot of thinking
about this issue, and I have heard
a lot of promises about it too," he
said. "The truth of the
matter is that our com-

Older graduates to revisit
Fort Worth and campus

By Reagan Duplisea
SKIFF STAFF

See BRITISH, Page 7

See SALARIES, Page 6

Weekend set
for senior
reunions

HERE'S TO GRADUATION

What initially began as a discussion group among faculty in
various disciplines on campus has
now resulted in a new minor.
British and Colonial/Posl-Colonial Studies came to fruition as a
collaboralion of several faculty
members from art history lo English who spun their visions at professors' homes and appropriately,
a local pub.
According to Ihe proposal, Ihe
minor will provide students wilh
an understanding of Great
Britain's past and present and will
provide a framework for invesli
gating issues of globalization,
such as the impact of colonization.
The program was passed by
University Council in December,
and sludents can officially declare
a Brilish studies minor in Ihe fall.
Although program courses will he
drawn from various colleges on
campus, Ihe program will make ils
home in the AddRan College of
Humanities and Social Sciences.
About three years ago, many of
the faculty members began meeting regularly, united by their common interest in British studies.
Twice a semester, they gather lo
discuss a book or article and eat at
one of their homes, said Anne
Helmreich, an associate professor
of art history.
History instructor Sara Sohmer
said she has enjoyed Ihe group,
because it allows her to meet people from other departments on
campus with whom she may not
olherwise come into contact.
"We realized what deplh we
had in Ihe weallh of personnel at
TCU who were interested in
Brilish studies," she said. "We really have the expertise already in
place."
From those faculty, a committee was formed and a proposal
was drawn up.
The program is nol limited to
incoming freshmen, Helmreich
said. Many students who have

pression problems are really bad
here. I know that, bul I also know
that I have a family to feed, and 1
can't do lhat on 3 percent."
Other sources in both the
grounds crew and residential
housekeeping have expressed similar concerns.
"We have all been worried that
our supervisors would gel to
choose who the money went to."

By Julie Ann Matonis
STAFF REPORTER

Chrissy Braden/STAFF REPORTER
Amy Sands, a senior speech communication major; June Komazaki, a senior marketing major; and other seniors participate in
the Senior Toast event held Thursday at the D. J. Kelly Alumni and Visitors Center.

Ferrari encourages bonds programs
By Jonathan Sampson
STAFF REPORTER

Chancellor Michael Ferrari encouraged local government and business
leaders Thursday to begin or increase
participation in the U.S. Savings Bonds
Program.Ferrari, 2001 campaign chairman of the Forl Worth Geographic Center, launched Ihe center's U.S. Savings
Bonds Campaign during a luncheon at
the Dee J. Kelly Alumni and Visitors
Center.
James Duran, area manager for the
U.S. Treasury Savings Bond office, said
business leaders who attended Ihe event
received training on how to run a company campaign to encourage employees
to purchase savings bonds."A lot of people will leave here motivated to go out
and make savings bonds work at their
particular organization." Duran said.
Savings bonds are a way the U.S. Department of the Treasury secures funding for various governmental programs
by borrowing money from consumers
where the investment will grow over
time and can be held for up to 30

years.Before TCU head football coach
Gary Patterson was introduced as the
luncheon's guest speaker, Ferrari told
the crowd he hopes the Forl Worth area
will exceed last year's $60 million bond
purchase amount. As leaders of area
businesses, including Lockheed Martin
and Harris Methodist Health System finished their desserts, Patterson ex-

Jonathan Sampson/STAFF REPORTER
Chancellor Michael Ferrari encourages
local business and government officials
to increase participation in the U.S. Savings Bonds Program Thursday at the Dee
J. Kelly Alumni and Visitors Center.

pounded on the virtues of savings bonds.
He said he wants to ensure that he and
his staff are a part of something that has
been with Ihe country for a long time.
"My job as a head football coach is to
win championships." Patterson said.
"But my job is also to grow up young
men and women and make them successful in ihe world."
He said savings bonds provide an opportunity to build a base for students and
help them achieve their goals.
Pattie Boyd. a contract administrator
for Lockheed Martin, said she thought
the luncheon was a great kickoff for the
bond program.
"It helped to get people motivated to
go out and get others to join," she said.
Lockheed Martin participates in the
bond drive every year, Boyd said.
Ferrari was appointed campaign
chairman by the U.S. Secretary of the
Treasury under Ihe Clinton administration.

Fadie Beckham, Jarvis Hall residence hall mother in
the 1930s, used lo tell women lhat they shouldn't wear
red because it made them look like ladies of the night.
Beckham's advice will be resurrected Friday in a
monologue at the "Nostalgia at Noon" luncheon by Iheater students taking part in Alumni Weekend. The theme
for the weekend is "Reflections and Expectations.''
Close lo a dozen events
are scheduled Friday and
Saturday for alumni reToday
9:30 a.m.to noon "Cow- luming to TCU for 40-,
boys and Culture" bus 45- and 50-year reunions.
Events include a bus tour
tour of Fort Worth and
of the campus, lunch with
Bass Performance Hall
10 a.m. Spring Re- the chancellor and a tour
union Golf Tournament, of Fort Worth and Bass
Performance Hall. Alumni
Whitestone Golf Club
11 a.m.to 5 p.m."Home will also be able to interact with current TCU stuBase" (information and
reunion check-in), Alumni dents at the "Nostalgia at
Noon" luncheon and dinCenter
Noon to 1:30 p.m. ner at "Cafe du Mond."
This is the fourth year
"Nostalgia at
Noon"
luncheon, Alumni Center of spring scheduled 40-,
6p.m. dinneraf'Cafeat 45- and 50-year reunions,
which are separate from
du Mond," Alumni Center
the reunions that take
Saturday
8:30 to 10:30 a.m. place during Homecoming.
continental breakfast,
Merry Roberts, an adAlumni Center
9:45 to 10:45 a.m. ministrative assistant for
Alumni Relations, said the
"Athletic Expectations,"
overall attendance estiAlumni Center
11 a.m.to noon"Under mate for the weekend is
550. Eighty-two members
Construction" bus tour
Noon to 1:15 p.m. of the class of 1951 are exlunch with the chancellor, pected. 80 members of the
class of 1956, and 86
Alumni Center
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. "It members of the class of
1961. Each class will host
Takes a Village" Campus
its own party Saturday
Life 2001
night.
2 to 4 p.m. B. Bryce
Kristi Hoban, director
Davis book signing at
of Alumni Relations, said
TCU Bookstore
less recent graduates have
different interests than
more recent graduates when it comes to reunions.
"We used to do all reunions at Homecoming." Hoban
said. "It's hard to plan the reunions for I lo 50 years all
at once. Our less recent graduates want lo hear faculty
and tour facilities."
Hoban said she wants alumni to see their old friends
and get an update on TCU.

Jonathan Sampson

j.m.sampson@studeiu.tcu.edu

See ALUMNI, Page 10

TODAY IN HISTORY
In 1521, Portuguese navigator Ferdinand Magellan,
who traveled three-quarters
of the way around the globe,
was killed during a tribal
skirmish in the Philippines.
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Student wins first place in conference for research paper
By Kelly Marino
STAFF REPORTER

Tracy Haverty, a junior engineering major, won tirsl place for Ihe best undergraduate student research paper last weekend at
the Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers Region V Conference in Colorado Springs. Colo.
Competing against students from colleges
around Texas and the Southwest, Haverty
presented a paper titled, "Implications for
Detaining Alcohol Impaired Drivers, Using
an Ethanol Fuel Cell Microsensor and a
Wireless Communication Link."
She said Ihe prototype device could aid
law enforcement officers in apprehending
drunken drivers. Haverty said the device is
an alcohol sensor placed inside a car. The
device can measure the amount of alcohol
on someone's breath once they get inside
their car.
Ed Kolesar. professor of engineering,
said that if a person's breath is above .08,
the device will electronically send a signal

to local law enforcement and provide them
with the driver's license plate number and
the vehicle identification number.
"Kolesar and I have fabricated a circuit
lhat will test someone's breath up to 13
inches away," Haverty said. "It probably
will nol delect it if the passenger has been
drinking, just the driver and that is what we
are shooting for."
Kolesar said the that once the officer receives information about the vehicle, he will
send it to the Bureau of Motor Vehicles.
"They will provide a description and a
location of the car," Kolesar said. "After
law enforcement receives this information
they can detain the vehicle and do a comprehensive test to see whether it was Ihe
driver drinking or the passenger."
Haverty has been researching this project
for more than a year. Since then, she has
won first place at the Fort Worth local chapter of the IEEE and the American Society of
Engineering Educators at Texas A&M for
the best undergraduate research paper.

Kolesar said the engineering department
has had students win at the local chapter
but never at the regional level.
"(Haverty) winning this award is a huge
marker for our department," Kolesar said.
"(She) possesses superior capabilities and
dedication, not only in the classroom and
with the research, but also working with
people and providing leadership, supervision and administration."
Haverty said she didn't expect to win the
award but is very pleased she did.
"There were many high quality papers
from a lot of prestigious colleges so when
I won, I was ecstatic," Haverty said. "1
think this project is very interesting to the
public and is something that everyone can
relate to."
Haverty said she will continue researching the project for another two years before
trying to gel a patent.
Kelly Marino

k.a.marino@student.tcu.edu

"There were many high quality papers from a lot of prestigious colleges
— Tracy Haverty
so when i won, I was ecstatic."

Courtney Crews/SKIFF STAFF
Tracy Haverty, a junior engineering major, recently
won first place for the best undergraduate student research paper at the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers Region V Conference in Colorado
Springs, Colo. She researched a prototype device,
which could aid law enforcement officers in apprehending drunken drivers.
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Sick American doctor rescued from Antarctica
PUNTA ARENAS, Chile
— A twin-engine propeller
plane carried a sick American
diictor out of Antarctica on
Thursday, winging him to
safety in Chile from the icy
South Pole research station
where he was stricken with a
gall hladder ailment
The Twin Otter aircraft carrying Dr. Ronald S.
Shemenski landed at Punla Arenas airport under
gray clouds at '52 p.m. EDT
"It's great to have them home," said a jubilant
Tom Yelvington. general manager at Raytheon Polar Services, the U.S.-based company heading the
rescue effort.
Noting that Shemenski's illness was potentially
life threatening, he added, "There's no greater reason to go in than that."
The live-hour Might across the Drake Passage to
( hile marked the last leg of Shemenski's long journey out of Antarctica.
The airlift was one of the riskiest efforts ever
by a small plane to the South Pole, with the pilots
of the eight-seat craft braving snow, cold of minus
63 degrees, high winds and the darkness of the
long polar winter. Weather makes any flights to the
station extremely hazardous from late February
until November.
The rescue journey began Saturday, when the
Twin Otter plane, which had arrived from Canada,
took ofl from Punta Arenas for the Rothera base en
route to the South Pole station. After reaching the
Pole on Tuesday, the plane remained overnight in
suhlree/ing temperatures on an icy runway and then
made a more than eight-hour return flight Wednesday night to Rothera.
Shemenski. 59. has been diagnosed with inflammation of the pancreas, a potentially lifethreatening ailment, though he was reported by
doctors to be in stable condition. Pancreatitis can
happen when a gallstone passes down the bile duct,
irritating the pancreas.
In Punla Arenas. Shemenski is expected to get a
medical checkup, rest overnight, and take a commercial High! to the United States.
Rescue officials said Shemenski was in stable
condition and walking by himself.
"Leaving the pole, he was pretty gixnl," said
Yelvington.
Shemenski's family expressed relief Wednesday
when he arrived in Rothera.
"I'm thrilled that he's sale and that the crew is
sale." said Shemenski's wife, Rebecca, who has at
home in Fremont, Ohio. "They still have a long way
to go We should all continue to keep them in our
thoughts and prayers."
Rescuers decided to risk the evacuation because
of fears that Shemenski's health could deteriorate

■ Iht- I( I ( )|M ra I litalir will present "Hansel and Gretel.'at 7:30 pm
today incl Saturday and al 2:30 p.m Sunday in Ed I^indrelh Hall Audiloiiiini hckrts to the presentation are free For mure information call IKI7)
257 7619
■ eQ Alliance will host "Pndc Prom" from X to 11 p.m. today in the Student (enter Ballroom Tickets are SI5 and can he bought al the dix>r.
■ TrvHits for 1(1 Showgirls will he from XV) am to J p.m Saturday
in the Kickcl Building, Room JI8. lor more information call Jaime Drake
Stephens at (903) 231 S1U1 or Kehecca Mouch .it (XI7) M4-9391.
■ llie di .«l I if ii lo reserve rooms in the Student (enter for 2001-2002
ll SI, m,1.1\ Morit) is given to rccojini/ed student organizations and uni
sersity tlepartments, hut are on a lust come, tirst serve basis Reservation
(MM ^an he printed oil the Student Center Weh site at I www.sc.tcu.edul
and dm fined to the reservations coordinator at (XI7) 257-57XX.
■ The Celebration of I niversitj Leadership will lx' Wednesday on the
Sadler I .awn or. it raining, in the Student Center H.illroom Kntertainiiienl
and refreshments begin at ) 'II p.m. with an awards program at 4 p.m. For
mi in- iiili.iiii.iiion call I«I7> 257-7X55.
■ Mortar Board Senior Honor Society and Pi Beta Phi are CO -sponsoring a hook drive to henelil the Masonic Home Orphanage's new lihrary.
Books lor students, grades kindergarten lo 12th. can he donated hy placing the hooks in | baa located by the Student Center Information Desk.
No textbooks please For more information contact Sarah Burleson at (817)
920-1822 or Amanda (iunter at (XI7| 923-8351.

Clarifications

■ Karen BwabUt, ■ lenioi speech communication major, occasionally
lakes care ol bab) Collin Dugas lor her friend and Collm Dugas' mom.
Amy Dugai
■ Jons (irille didn't support the Marriott Food Services hoycott.
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after worse weather made the South Pole unreachable. Shemenski was the only physician among 50
researchers working there, and his replacement was
brought in by his rescuers.
Shemenski's was the second dramatic rescue this
week. On Tuesday, a plane evacuated 11 American
staffers from McMurdo Base on the Antarctic coast
across from New Zealand.
Pope's visit stirs controversy in Syria, Greece
_^^^^
CAIRO. Egypt
Pope John
*■'
Paul It's visit to Syria next
week will be a balancing act in
3
the war of symbols and rhetot
ric that shadows the other
Mideast conflict of hurled
J ml
stones and bullets.
His pilgrimage, which also
takes him to Greece and Malta, is grating on ancient animosities between Roman Catholics and
Greek Orthodox and arousing suspicions among
some Muslims. The trip will take place May 4 to u
John Paul is tracing a route ass<x:iated with St.
Paul, a Jew who converted to Christianity in the first
century after hearing the voice of Jesus on the road
to Damascus. St. Paul traveled widely to spread the
story of the life, death and resurrection of Jesus.
The pope exhibits similar spiritual fervor and is
sometimes as little welcome as the saint, who was
persecuted and eventually executed by the Romans.
When it was announced the papal journey would
start in Greece, some Orthixlox monks campaigned
unsuccessfully to block the visit. They labeled John
Paul "a heretic," harking back to the split between
the Orthodox and Roman churches a millennium
ago in a dispute over papal authority.
The trip has also stirred passions in Syria.
In the early stages of planning, there was talk the
pope and local Islamic leaders would hold a joint
prayer at the historic Omayyad Mosque in Damascus. But the idea was dropped, apparently to calm
any Muslim upset about a Christian leader encroaching on Islamic holy ground.
John Paul now is to visit the mosque only briefly
for a tour and a look at what is believed to be the
tomb of St. John the Baptist. No other pope has ever
entered a mosque.
A Vatican expert on Islamic affairs, Monsignor
Michael Fitzgerald, said the Omayyad visit should
not be compared to John Paul's historic 19X6 visit
to a Jewish synagogue in Rome because the pope's
main interest this time is in the saint's tomb, which
regularly draws Christian pilgrims.
Fitzgerald said in an interview, it would be a "historic first" for the pope to be met at the mosque by
Syria's highest Muslim leaders. That "will hopefully be considered a positive overture to Muslims
worldwide," he said.
Syria's political leaders, meanwhile, want John
Paul to address another divide, during his May 7

—————

'

French teen-ager dies from mad cow disease
PARIS — A French teenager believed to have been
suffering from the human
variant of mad cow disease
has died after slowly losing
the ability to walk, speak and
breathe.
Arnaud Eboli, 19, died
Wednesday after fighting the brain-wasting ailment for more than two years, according to the
Association of Victims of Creutzfeldt-Jakob
Disease.
His death marks France's third fatality from
variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease, which is
linked to the consumption of tainted beef. In
Britain, where mad cow disease was identified in
1995, 90 people have died of the disease.
Eboli, once an athlete who excelled at skiing
and martial arts, lost the ability to bathe or feed
himself. Before he died, he was paralyzed and
kept alive through a feeding tube.
Doctors diagnosed Eboli in Dec. 1999. after a
biopsy of his tonsils detected traces of an infectious protein, prion, often found in people suffering from the disease. The disease can only be
confirmed by a brain biopsy, usually after death.
Eboli's family was one of two French families that filed a lawsuit in November charging
that French, British and European Union authorities did not act quickly enough to wipe out
mad cow disease.
The suit alleges that Eboli and Laurence
Duhamel, who died in 1999 at age 36, were victims of poisoning and manslaughter.
France has taken drastic measures — such as
outlawing certain at-risk cuts of beef, like the Tbone steak — to try to safeguard public health.
New cases of the animal ailment are expected
to break out in France until 2002 — five years after agriculture authorities took rigorous measures
to prevent more outbreaks. About 150 cows were
discovered with the disease in France last year,
compared to 31 the year before.
These stories are from the Associated Press.
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visit to the
ghost town
of Quneitra
on
the
Golan
Heights.
Quneitra
was captured by
Israel in the 1967
Arab-Israeli war and returned to
Syria in ruins in 1974. Israel still holds most of the
Golan and negotiations to return territory under a
comprehensive peace treaty are stalled.
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SKRVICES
TERM PAPERS TYPED
APPLICATIONS
TYPED
APA, VILA, lurahian. We
correct grammar and punctuation. Credit C ards
Welcome! 4-.VM-F.
Accancj I'lus Near Jon s
Grill. (817) 926-4%«>
Thesis Help. Writing
Process live years editor,
Ph.D.. and prol. Call Tia

(817)460-9800.

EMPLOYMENT
River (test Count!) C'luh
■CCepting applications lor
summer wait stall. Apply
in person Tue-lri.
8:30 am -4:30 pm. 1501
Western Ave. PTW. No
phone calls please. EOF.
Training begins Monday.

May 14. 2001.
Shady Oaks Country
Club has immediate openings lor L.xpcditers; P/T
openings lor Bartenders;
seasonal positions opening
soon lor Lifeguards and
Snack Bar attendants.
Apply in person al 320
Roaring Springs Rd. No
Phone Calls Please.

Fort Worth Symphony
Ticket Office seeks P/T
Reps. 15-20 hrs/wk;
$7.30/hr days with some
evenings, weekends; 40
hrs/wk May 20-July 8 customer service or retail
experience required. Send
a cover letter and resume.
Pax: (817) 663-6100;
email:
tojobsQfwsymphony.org
Now hiring for all Texas
Rangers home games on
Fridays. Saturdays and
Sundays. Also hiring for
valet parkers.
817-810-9988
ftntafng.com
Dance Teacher. Part-time.
Weekdays tor ages 3-5.
Must he energetic and
dependable.
Dancerci/e Kids.
(972)294-8543.

Cen. Help Wanted. $8
per hour, 20-30 hours per
week. Please fax resume
to (817) 737-0834.
Higgins and Associates
law firm is hiring lor the
position of runner. Must
have reliable transportation. Call (817) 924-9000
to set up an interview.
Part-time student wanted
to be doctor's personal and
professional assistant in
Fort Worth. Call
(214)505-7289.

horl Worth. TX 76109-17"3

(817) 924-3236

WANTED

FOR SALE

Routine Gynecology Exams
in private office

Donations needed for charitable garage sale.
Catholic Charities Refugee
Services. Call
(817) 338-0774 for more
information. Drop off at
1216 W. Magnolia, Fort
Worth. 76104.

'98 Jeep Wrangler
TCU purple, soft lop, 5speed. big tires, body lift.
full doors, 29,000 mi.
$14,250.(817)267-3684.

Nancy Merrill, M.D.

Youn>i, healthy nonsmoking women needed
for egj» donation program. All ethnic groups
wanted. Excellent compensation for time. Call
540-1157.

CHILDCARE
-Summer child caresitter needed for summer
to help with two elem. age
children. Call
(817)737-4007.

FOR RENT
Nice TCU area duplex. 2
bedroom, plus loft, w/d
connection. S775/mo. $500
secdep. (817)528-9000.

ROMANCE
sbigUifbider.com

For Sale: 1999 silver
Honda Accord 2-door
coupe, tint, power locks
and windows, 5-speed. one
owner, 28,(XX)K. Steal
before traded. $15,000.
(817)763-8376.

BAILKY AUTO PLAZA
'93 Acura Integra GS
Moonrool, CD Player.
Perfect Service Records.
$7,255.
(817) 877-9977.
www.lniileymitopUiza.com
BAILEY AUTO PLAZA
'97 Honda Prelude
Moonrool', CD Player,
Rear Spoiler, Silver-Blue.
Sale price $15,577.
(817)877-9977.
www.bailcyuutoplciza.com
BAILEY AUTO PLAZA
'98 V.W. Jetta GLX-VR6.
Bose, CD. Moonrool'.
Black with Bone Leather.
A GREAT DRIVER'S
CAR. $14,977.
(817)877-9977.
www.baileyuutoplaza.com
Skiff Advertising
(817) 257-7426

•^ears experience in college health
•Ist-time physical exams welcome

£

•Comfortable, friendly atmosphere
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NO MORATORIUM
Bill lengthens suffering of victims
It's always painful to lose a loved one. especially at the hands
of another person. The family members work to get over the
loss and, eventually, are able to move on with living their lives,
while keeping the memory of the loved one.
This "eventually" conies after justice for the
y-/-i|yi
family has been served. The trial, sentencing
^"^"^
and. for some, death of the convicted, can leave
the family emotionally drained. Often, you hear
the family say that only now. since the death of the person who
killed their loved one. can they begin to collect their lives and
start over again.
Now, as the justice system tries to re-examine the way death
penalties are issued, a two-year moratorium on executions is
being proposed in Texas.
To the justice system, this seems like a reasonable time to
examine a policy that has come under heavy fire. To those on
death row it provides a faint glimmer of hope that their case
may be re-examined and they may consequently be released
from death row.
To the families awaiting the execution of the person convicted of killing their loved one. it means an even longer waiting period for them to begin moving on with their lives.
A re-examination of the justice system is needed to insure
the innocent don't die. but we also need to make sure the innocent — the families — don't suffer any longer than needed.

WRONGFUL DEATH
Capital punishment needs revision
The death penalty not only dehumanizes, but it also perpetuates the cycle of violence. For every seven persons executed
nationwide, one innocent man or woman has been released
from death row.
In 1972. the Supreme Court declared that
PRO
under then existing laws "the imposition and
carrying out of the death penalty ... constitutes
cruel and unusual punishment in violation of the Eighth and
14th Amendments."
Today, both the House of Representatives and the Senate are
re-examining 445 cases that are on death row. Gov. Rick Perry
has passed a law stating inmates have the right to petition a
court for DNA tests. He also said the state should take a harder
look at opting the sentencing of capital murder defendants to
life without parole.
Amnesty International agrees with many opponents of death
row in that the death penalty is the "ultimate cruel, inhuman
and degrading punishment." Not only does it violate the right
to life, but it can sometimes be inflicted on the innocent.
Texas needs to take a break from the death penalty.
How many lives is it going to take before we realize that the
death penalty is cruel and can sometimes be done on the wrong
person — the innocent person.
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Shooting for the Baseball, cards
stars ... or not leave memories
Having read the Skiff for
the past (bur years (and
by
"read" I
mean
"flipped to the crossword puzzle"), it's
come to my
attention
that graduating seniors either
a.)
write
rru-fru crap
about the
wisdom
Head
they've
gained in
college, 2.) bitch and rant about
everything they hate, or d.) confess some dark, hidden secret.
Since no one really gives a
damn about what I hate (if they
did, a certain cartoon would
have been canceled years ago),
since 1 refuse to write fru-fru
crap and since my dark, hidden
secrets are going to stay that
way, there wasn't much else for
me to write about except: (Ta
da!) the things I'm glad 1 never
did in college. It's kind of like
that drinking game.
Creative, no?
It goes along with my plot to
get a degree by scraping the bottom, by underachieving, by ...
doing as little as possible. In a
land where Cs get degrees, Ds
are for diplomas and Fs are for
a word 1 recently learned can't
go in newspapers, I didn't exactly shoot for the stars. Unless,
of course, they were within my
reach and reaching said stars involved neither my standing nor
my sweat.
I've spent the past four
years in the middle of
classrooms.
That
way, you don't stick
out as "that girl in
the front" and
you don't have
to sit in the
back with athletes and frat boys.
(Now before you
fraternity
"men"
jump on your laptops
and write letters to the editor that
tell us exactly how much you hate
stereotypes and how much com-

munity service you do and how
good your grades are. remember
these three facts: 1 don't care, I'm
leaving and it's the last issue anyway, so your letters will never run
in the paper. Neener, neener.)
Another thing I never did involves something that was insanely popular my freshman
year, but has since dwindled to
the ranks of the Boot Scootin'
Boogie and the Roger Rabbit:
It's called swing dancing. There
were "swing nights" in Downtown Fort Worth and even entire
swing clubs in larger cities that
rhyme with "Schmorlando,
Schmlorida."
(I promised I wouldn't mention my post-graduation plans
because my friends whose
names rhyme with Schmaitlin
and Schmamanda don't have
plans and are therefore concerned about paying for important things like rent and bar tabs.
Neener. Neener.)
I never had an internship.
Well, I did if your definition of
an "internship" includes a job
that requires dressing up like a
giant dog or one that requires
pleated polyester shorts that
come down to mid-knee. Other
than that, I was three days away
from an internship with an area
newspaper, but that was the closest I got to applying my skills in
Grown-Up Land, and that was
close enough for me.
The list could go on and on of
things I never did, but since the
only people who have read this
far into my column are probably
copy editors, I'll put
an end to their misery and an end to my
college newspaper experience. I may not have
done much, but I certainly had fun hallassing it.
Now I'm going to Schmisney World. Neener, neener.
Managing Editor Laura Head
is a graduating senior newseditorial journalism major
from Shreveport, La. She can
be reached at (l.a.head@student.tcu.edu).

You know, it's funny. For
five years I've done this
college thing. For five
years I went through the daily routine. No, not
the one of the
regular student. My degree
plan
wouldn't allow me to
lead the life
of a normal
student.
I
Home
cluttered my
spare
time
with seemingly endless hours
spent producing a newspaper for
this student body, faculty and staff.
I think Zack Morris said it best
in the final episode of "Saved by
the Bell," one of my favorite
shows as an early teen-ager. When
the Bayside High School gang was
about to graduate, he said something like, "It's over. We did it."
Well, he didn't say exactly that, but it was some
thing similarly cheesy.
So, as I finish with
my
Horned
Frog undergraduate career and end
my
involvement in the realm of student publications, I find myself wondering
about whether I'll be that nostalgic about my college years. At this
point, my eyes remain dry.
For three of those five years. 1
did this college thing at TCU. It is
those last three years from which
I reference.
Inevitably, we all look back at
the better side of how we spent our
time. We look back at our most
fond memories.
A friend and I sat the other night,
circa 3 a.m. We were filling our
spare time with the most quality of
activities — Sony Playstation. I
asked him if he thought about what
he would remember most about
this college experience.
(Hint of nostalgia here).
It was then that I realized that
those endless late nights of Triple
Play Baseball and John Madden
Football coupled with one of our
mutually favorite tasty beverages

will probably wind up as the more
memorable moments.
It just goes to show that it really
is the little things that make the
difference.
Clearly, there was more to the
last five years of my life than just
video games and tasty beverages.
For the past couple years, a
group of guys and oddly enough
even some ladies would convene
for what would turn into hours
and hours ... and sometimes hours
of card playing from which 1
think I'm owed somewhere in the
neighborhood of $2,000.
Granted, the card playing was
fun, after all we wouldn't do it otherwise, but again, it was what
would happen around 3 or 4 a.m.
that is probably what will be remembered most.
After all the amateur night owls
have gone home or passed out, we
would embark on what would either
turn into deep, philosophical verses
about who was the best professional athlete
or why the
Atlanta
Braves
would

again lose to the
Yankees.
You see, it's the little things that
will be remembered most of all.
Yeah, I'll remember a lot of other
things about college. I mean, 1
spent two years playing college
baseball before transferring to
TCU. Obviously, a lot was taken
away from that experience.
But, think about it. what's better than 3 a.m. Triple Play Baseball with the few people you can
truly call your closest friends?
Associate Editor Danny Home is a
senior broadcast journalism major
from Carrollton. His drafted version of the Atlanta Braves on Triple
Play Baseball also can't win the
World Series. He can be reached at
(d.m.horne@student.lcu.edu).

Letters to the editor.
Commuter angered by House
decision to dissolve committee
The House of Student Representatives dissolved the Commuter Concerns Committee
Tuesday, a committee that represented more than
half of the student body. Commuter representatives were shocked and upset. But Milton Daniel
Residence Hall representative Chris Mattingly, a
resident who supported the motion, said that
since House represents all students, commuters
are represented in every SGA committee.
Someone should ask Mattingly why the Residential Concerns Committee wasn't also dissolved. Since House represents all students,
residents are represented in every committee as
well. The fact that the commuter committee
was dissolved and the residential committee remains, clearly demonstrates a double standard
in SGA representation.
It is time that the student body recognizes why
commuters aren't active in SGA: Commuters are
not apathetic about student government, student
government is apathetic about them.
— Morgan Landry,
junior computer information systems major
Don't complain, get up and do something
to improve House
About half of our representatives this semester in the House of Student Representatives are
commuter students. They have been hardworking members of our organization. When it came
time to evaluate the Adhoc committees of commuter concerns and residential concerns, which
according to our constitution must be done at
the end of this semester, the majority voiced
that commuter concerns, as it stands, is inefficient and that many of the concerns that commuters have, such as parking, can be directed
to the committee that already combats those issues. Dissolving the Adhoc Commuter Concerns Committee doesn't mean that we have
dissolved commuter concerns altogether.
Also, the Residential Concerns Committee is
different because obviously when students live
on campus they have far more living concerns
that should be addressed in a separate committee, and not in the University Affairs Committee. Not to say that commuters do not have
commuting concerns, but those issues can be

addressed within other committees.
If we find, however, that the commuter population in House decides that it wants an Adhoc Commuter Concerns Committee again, we
can vote on making another. It just came time
to solidify standing committees. Perhaps it
needs more time as an Adhoc committee?
Since everyone is so concerned about
House, they should come to a meeting. 1 sure
haven't seen many people come and see what
the thing they rip in the newspaper is all about.
Anyone can speak at House in an organized
way. I dare you. I dare you to come and make
a difference instead of trying to make an organization's efforts fail.
So, who is really apathetic? Maybe it is the
people who sit around and tear up the reputation
of an organization they know nothing about or
understand. Maybe it is those who would rather
destroy than construct. There are some people in
the world that are so pessimistic that they would
like to see everything fail. House has done a lot
of great things this semester. Just ask the reps.
We are proud of our organization, and we want
to see it grow more and more next semester as
we find better ways to let others know what we
are doing. We need your help and support, not
your apathetic negativity.
— Amy Render,
sophomore marketing major and vice president of the House of Student Representatives
Put your money where your mouth is,
attend SGA events
As an active member of SGA, I would like
to think that efforts have been made to improve
the status of Student Government Association
as a whole. Students complaints are endless
about how little SGA does, and how they never
see their $20 put into action. Have any of these
whiners recently been to see a band play in the
Student Center Lounge (including Tiffany and
local bands), been to Holocaust Remembrance
Week or are planning to go to "The Real
World" speaker? Students say over and over
that they want to see a big concert, but they
aren't willing to pay a larger SGA fee.
SGA is not ineffective. It shouldn't be the job
of the 20 people in the SGA office to constantly
beg students to come to events and various

meetings. Students don't ever stop by the office
to share ideas or even give complaints. Students
that feel that SGA is ineffective should re-evaluate their statement and get involved You can
choose to be apathetic, but don't complain about
the results that you get and ask where your
measly $20 goes. If students are going to complain, find something worthwhile.
If you want to see SGA changed do something about it besides complaining about what
SGA isn't doing.
— Lauren Morton,
sophomore social work major
Editor's Note: Tiffany played as part of a
promotional tour free of charge to TCU.
Newspaper should lead increase
of diversity awareness by example
A few weeks ago the Skiff, denounced the
student body for their lack of involvement in issues of diversity on campus. It said the student
body should join organizations and meet people
of different cultures in order to gain a more
global experience. But there is a problem with
this editorial. You as the school's daily newspaper, you don't follow your own standards. How
dare you criticize the student body for their lack
of involvement, when the Skiff itself continually
leaves out coverage of minority events and programs on campus that attempt to promote cultural awareness. Did you know, for example,
that TCU hosted the Third Minority Leadership
Banquet Friday? And did you know that at the
banquet, many of the minority organizations,
advisors, faculty, sororities and fraternities were
awarded for their contribution toward cultural
awareness on the TCU campus? And did you
know that about 20 high school seniors were
awarded full TCU scholarships? Of course you
didn't know, and neither will the student body.
Why? Because it wasn't covered in the Skiff.
So, the Skiff has no right to condemn the student body for their apathy when the Skiff itself
doesn't participate or cover the minority events
and programs that occur on campus.
— Brittany Filewood,
senior chemistry major and vice-president of
the International Student Association
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Gone but not forgotten

the Skiff remembers

Not pictured:
Julius "Judy" Truelson, 87,
an emeritus trustee, died
April 9.

Carrell, 70, a former chairman of the journalism
department, died Jan. 17.

Linda J.
Perkins

John Justin Jr.

Ana Catalina
Calderon

BobCarrellJr.

Calderon, 20, an international student from
Colombia, died Feb. 17.

Justin, 84, a former
member of the Board
of Trustees, died Feb. 26.

Perkins, 60, an Intensive
English Program faculty
member, died April 4.

Fri

Raymond Bazemore, 55, an
associate professor of
music, died April 20.

Lori Lessis
Lessis, 28, a 1994TCU

graduate, died April 20.

Legislators undo bills Bush passed while governor
Texas House passes changes to state budget, criminal justice system

By Connie Mabin

Al'STIN
It's been dubbed hv
mat the ilc Hushing of lex,is
plugging holes in the stale- budget.
banning IH'U i hartei schools and ii\ei

hading die criminal justice ryimu,
\ ■~\-. lit unraveling c4 Oeorge W.
Hush's Icaai legacy is dominating
the hrsi legislative tetsioo since the
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A loughei hate I nines hill, which
Hush mpporien killed last session.
|i.isseil the Democratic-controlled
lexas House tins week .nut is m.ik
ing its \s.i\ mrough the Republican
controlled Senate
Legislation that would provide

poor deleml.mis with helter courtappointed lawyers
a hill vetoed
hy Bush in 1999
was approved by
the Senate Other death penalty re
forms Hush opposed are mo\ ing forward.
Bush's L-inironinent.il initiatives
an1 being toughened. Lawmakers
from both parties have declared that
breaking down harriers children face
to get Mcdic.ud ■ priority. Bush opposed the idea two years ago.
It is no seciel that with the chance
to get a lellow Texan into the White
House, lawmakers in both parties in
1999 agreed to support Bush's ideas

and not to push certain controversial
issues that could hurl him.
"It that meant enacting somelaws thai you really didn't feel like
were in the best interest of the people that you serve, but it wasn't gome, to pain them too much, then
you convinced yourself that you
were doing it for the greater purpose, the greater good," said Rep.
Sylvester Turner, a Democrat.
That session, Texas had a Sh billion
surplus, and Bush won his tax cut.
I be tax reduction and all the tax
credits that we gave last time —
were they prudent'.'" Turner said.
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BARBAC0A

(Beef Tacos)
CARNITAS
(Pork Tacosi
SPANISH RICE
REFRIED BEANS
CORN TORTILLAS
HOMEMADE SALSA S

HORNITOS
(Tequila Lime Chicken)
CHILAQUILES
(Corn Tequila Casserole)
CORONA BORRACHO BEANS
SAFFRON RICE
CAULIFLOWER
SOUTHWESTERN ZUCCHINI

THE GRILL

'MSSOXJS

CARNE ASADA
(Grilled Beef)
MEXICAN POTATOES
STEWED GREEN BEANS
HAMBURGERS
GRILLED CHIX SAND
FRIES

CUERNITOS
EMPANADAS
HO JARASCA
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"No. Are we paying a price for them
now'.' Yes."
Republicans have joined Democrats in blaming Bush's $3 billion
worth of tax cuts for shortfalls in the
current budget.
Republican Sen. Chris Harris is
sponsoring a bill calling for the repeal of 1997 school property tax
cuts. Harris said he would not have
voted for the tax cuts if he had known
the problems they would create.
"I think his sole purpose was to
show people across the country that
he could do a tax cut, and he did it
at our expense." said Sen. Mario

Oallegot, a Democrat.
A $7IX million emergency appropriations bill was passed this session
to cover cost overruns in the prison
and Medicaid programs.
Lawmakers, faced with a slowing
economy, are now drafting the tightest two-year budget in a decade.
Legislators said they will make it
through this session by penny-pinching, but they warned the next session
could bring tax increases.
Bush's popularity is still high.
Several dozen lawmakers have
signed a resolution praising his proposed federal tax cuts. And they said

Kappa Alpha Theta
congratulates our
seniors and wishes
them good luck.
Angie Bray
Lauren Brown
Megan Burst
Kendra Byrd
Emily Chote
Julie Covert
Robin Devoe
lenny Dissen
Bethany Farmer
Abbey Cindlesberger
Betsy Hoefer

Amanda Janak
Grace Langmade
Lane Lankton
Mandy Lester
Melissa Lewis
Laura Loveless
Kate McArthur
Anna McElwain
Keri McNew
Amy Mercado
Ashley Nevin

that because the Legislature only
meets every two years, it is normal
to tinker with previous legislation.
"I happen to think not only were
the tax cuts right, ending social promotion, all of those issues that we
worked on along with the governor"
were right, said Gov. Rick Perry,
Bush's GOP successor who in 1999
presided over the Senate as lieutenant governor.
Troubling to many legislators is
the state's criminal justice system,
which Bush ardently defended.
Texas is the nation's No. 1 death
penalty state. Forty inmates were put
to death last year, the highest number by any state in U.S. history.

M
^
Sarah Nicholson
Ellie Pillsbury
lenica Rose
Kari Schember
Liz Schroeder
Skye Stoulig
Abby Thompson
Mihn-Hai Tran
Marissa Weege
Alana Wieczorek
Libby Zey
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Twas the night before finals...
and all through the dorms,
not a student was sleeping not even a one.
It's April at TCU, and the stress is on full ing to the International Journal of Psychiatry.
"I think we have to be especially careful
blast. Brains are flying wild with visions
of term papers and finals soon to come, of cynicism," Moore said. "You find yourself
and droopy-eyed students clad in plaid pa- making comments you thought were funny,
jama pants and flip flops seem to be the but when you listen to yourself, you realize
you're being cynical."
trademark for lecture classes.
Rayner Smith, a senior business management
While hopping to a local bar may to many
seem the natural stress-buster from cram- major, said he is generally a relaxed person.
"I drink a lot. though." Smith said. "It's
ming and pounding out term papers, for some
students, numbing anxiety with alcohol a release for me to forget all the stuff that's
should not be an alternative to effective time going on."
Smith said he has been burned out his
management, nutrition and exercise, said
Monica Kintigh, licensed professional coun- whole five years in college, and now he just
wants his diploma.
selor at TCU.
"At this point, I care about school zero,"
Kintigh said April is generally the month
Smith said. "I'd take a lower letter grade in
for high stress.
"Students are worried about losing tinan- any class if I didn't have to take the final. 'D'
cial aid, their living arrangement or what stands for diploma."
To celebrate after graduation. Smith is
they're going to do over the summer,"
throwing a crawfish boil.
Kintigh said.
"College has been a paid vacation," Smith
Lack of concentration, irritability and increased heart rale are all symptoms of being said. "I'm sure once I start working, it'll be
lots more hectic."
stressed. Kintigh said.
Moore said she can tell when the stress
"The more decisions you have to make in
a day and the more things you have to do, from the end of the semester has caught up
even if you like to do them, can cause stress," with students.
"It's interesting as a faculty member to
Kintigh said. "The Health Center will sometimes see more people (in April) for watch the students who usually dress up and
headaches and other symptoms of stress. Al- wear makeup to class." Moore said. "By the
though the pain is real, it's just from stress." end of the semester, it's sweats and T-shirts."
Kintigh said there are strategies students
Linda Moore, associate professor of social
work, said stress usually sneaks up on people. can follow to balance stress in college. Plan"All of a sudden, it's hard to get up in the ning a to-do list for the week, breaking down
morning and you find yourself taking longer tasks into manageable pieces, eating, sleeping
and longer to get ready and get where you're and exercising right are all ways to beat stress.
"Another important thing is to find ways
going," Moore said.
Moore has experienced stress not only as to laugh at life." Kintigh said. "If you don't
a professor, but also as a social worker. have two or three good belly laughs a day,
Burnout is a term used especially in helping you're probably holding a lot of stress in. A
friend of mine says, 'if you can laugh about
professions, she said.
Some symptoms of burnout include fatigue, it a year from now, laugh about it now.'"
Sometimes people turn to alcohol to avoid
chronic illness, negativity and anger, accord-

bend

A winding, lazy river cuts 1,500-foot-deep canyons through
limestone rock. A vast desert, which can reach temperatures
of 120 degrees in the summer, stretches as far as the horizon
will allow. And 8,000-foot jagged mountains shoot out of the ground,
seemingly touching the sky.
Tucked away in southern Texas along the Rio Grande is still one of
the nation's most beautiful national parks. Big Bend, as the Apache Indians called it, features some of the most stunning natural scenery in
the United States, as well as some of the best hiking in the Southwest.
The park, located in the Chihuahuan Desert, runs along the Rio
Grande, the southern border between Mexico and the United States.
As the river winds southward, it suddenly veers north in a horseshoe
curve before it continues its voyage to the Gulf of Mexico. Inside the
horseshoe lies the area known as Big Bend.
Mark Willey, a park ranger at Big Bend for nine years, said the
park has some of the most unique geological sites in the country.
"This is the only park I know where you can see mountains rising
up out of the desert floor, giant canyons with 2,000 foot drops, one
of the most beautiful rivers in Texas, and some very unique wildlife,"
Willey said. "Not many people across the nation know about (Big
Bend), but that's what kind of makes it nice."
The groundwork for Big Bend was laid about 200 million years
ago. Two seas, one after another, flowed and receded in the region
leaving thick deposits of limestone and shale. About 125 million
years later the present mountains, except for the Chisos, uplifted to
form some of the smaller mountains in the park. During that same
lime a 40-mile-wide trough sank along fault lines, leaving the Santa
Elena Canyon to the west, and the Sierra Del Carmen to the east.
Forty million years later volcanic ash spewed into the air from one
of several active volcanoes and molten lava flowed to the surface,
forming the Chisos Mountains.
Big Bend also is home to more than 1,000 different plant species,
some of which can't be found anywhere else in the world. Vegetation includes several different types of cactus, more than 25 different types of wildflowers and many different types of trees. The park
also includes more than 400 different types of birds, more than any
other national park in the nation.
"Besides the obvious beauty of the park, a lot of people come down here
to birdwatch," Willey said. "The reason there are so many birds is because
we are in the migration flight path from Central to South America."
When exploring the park, it is best to allow several days, especially

if you plan on hiking. The Chisos Mountains Basin and the Santa
Elena Canyon provide two of the park's most dramatic backdrops.
When exploring the Chisos Mountains, the southernmost mountain
chain in the United States, be sure to stop at Pulliam Bluff. The lookout provides one of the most spectacular views of the mountain chain
and has it that you can see the profile of legendary Apache Indian
chief Alslegendate on the side of the peak. On certain nights it is said
that if you look closely enough you can see Alsate's campfire burning on the mountain.
As you continue on a southern path through the Chisos Mountains
you slowly come upon one of the park's most physically intimidating features. Casa Grande, which means "big house," is one of the
tallest mountain peaks in the park. It rises some 7,325 feet above the
surface and can be seen from much of the park.
Forming the southernmost boundary of Big Bend is the Rio
Grande. The river, which actually starts in southern Colorado, forms
many of the beautiful canyons that preside on the southern border of
the park. Santa Elena Canyon is perhaps the most spectacular.
"I'd say that Santa Elena Canyon is something that everyone who
comes to this park should see," Willey said.
The canyon, which drops down some 2,000 feet, provides a breathtaking view. If the water level of the river is low enough, take the
two-mile round-trip hike down to the canyon floor and enjoy the view
of the canyon walls from a different perspective.
Big Bend offers visitors three campgrounds on a first-come, firstserved basis. Two of the campsites, Cottonwood and Rio Grande Village, are located on the Rio Grande. The other campsite, the Basin,
is located on the side of Casa Grande Peak, some 4,500 feet above
the surface.
John Kirkley, a nature enthusiast who has visited Big Bend nine
times, recommends overnight backpacking permits.
"If you really want to get out and experience Big Bend, you need
to camp far away from the roads and people in the park," Kirkley said.
"It takes a little more effort, but after you camp in the back country
for a night you will never think about camping anywhere else."
Overnight backpacking passes are issued on a first-come, firstserved basis. Park rangers will help you plan your backpacking trip
when you purchase a permit.
Chad C.rcy

j.c.carey@studenl.lcu.edu

dealing with stress because they do not have
a clear set of goals to get them through it,
Kintigh said.
"We all have a little addict in us, whether
it's eating chocolate ice cream or drinking
too much." Kintigh said. "Some people think
if they avoid the pain, it'll just go away."
Dave Mitchell, owner of the Pub on University Drive, said he sees a noticeable drop
in business during the week when students
are feeling the pressure.
"Anytime there are tests, projects and
deadlines, we see a drop-off," Mitchell said.
"The kids don't come in. They're doing the
right thing."
Mitchell said last week and the week after
Spring Break were slow, but business has remained strong on the weekends.
"More often than not, Thursday through
Saturday they blow it out here." Mitchell said.
Kintigh said using friends as support systems is an important way to get through
stressful times.
"It's certainly better than going to the
bars." Kintigh said.
Stress management is as necessary for
faculty as it is for students.
"It's important for us who are working
with students to find ways to refill our own
cups," Kintigh said. "We have to appropriately manage our stress so we'll be good role
models for our students."
Moore said it helps her to exercise and cut
back on tasks when she feels overwhelmed.
"Sometimes you just have to say 'stop it'
and do something else." Moore said. "And
sometimes you have to lower your expectation level and accept that you're doing the
best you can."
Natascha Terc

n.f.terc@studenttcu.edu

Photos and otoro.
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SALARIES
From Page I
one source said 'The problem wnh thai is
that in some of our jobs it's very obvious
there are personality conflicts between the
bosses and us
"We had already decided if that was
how this increase was going to go down
(then) we were going to walk It's about
time the people who really keep TCU running stand up for themselves and show the
administration that we won't take no for
an answer.'' the source said "We want
equal pay with people who are getting
hired now or we'll just let the chancellor
and (Johni Roach water TCU's lawn and
fix its leaky faucets"
Pat Jolley. director of compensation, said
the policy is specifically designed to pre
vent favoritism or subjectivity of any kind
"We took each job category, computed
the average salary and then split the fund
up so that each person who has been here
three years or longer working a specific
job could earn in the u4th percenlile for
that job," she said

Jolley said TCL' employs about 575 toTCU.
nonexempt staff, employees who are paid
"I know he thinks I am here because 1
by the hour and eligible lor overtime. 350 like my job," she said. "I know he thinks
exempt staff and 325 faculty members
I keep staying because I like to work with
Each of those three groups was allocated the kids and I love to go the football
about one-third of the discretionary fund, games But truthfully. I'm waiting for the
she said.
day I feel appreciated. On that day. I am
"Each major job group
going to quit.
received about $3<X).000,"
"I am starting to resign
"We are at the bottom rung, so
she said "Although we
to the fact that my payto speak 1 believe (the adknow compression ni.iy
check will never match
ministration) when they tell
still be an issue, we bethe work that I do because
me that I am important I get
lieve this money is going
those people who make
jjilis from some of the stuto go a long way.
the important decisions
dents on Christmas. One of
"I know it may not look
have forgotten what it's
them in the building knows
like a lot. but you have to
like to work from paymy birthday. You can't find a
consider the market rales
check to paycheck."
work environment like this
Ferrari said in his
for each individual job.
one anywhere. I know that."
We wanted everyone in
tenure as chancellor he
has worked to improve
every field to feel like
— a housekeeper
they were gelling compel ^^^_^^^_
salary equity and re-strucHive wages in connection
ture the system so that all
TCU employees are paid
to TCU's benefits."
Some staff sources said Id's adminis
appropriately.
nation relies loo heavih on its good ben
He said when he started at TCU the facefil packages to keep its stuff employed.
ulty had 11 1/2 percent going into the reOne administrative assistant said de
tirement fund. Non-exempt staff only had
spile what bet boss thinks, she is not loyal 6 1/2 percent. Last year, staff retirement
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was increased to 8 1/2 percent, and this
year it will be moved up to 9 1/2 percent.
"It's a matter of principle and fairness,"
he said. "We have to move toward parity."
One housekeeper, who has been here 13
years, said she is pleased with the efforts
TCU has made, but she just wants the administration to understand that what they
see as effort isn't always viewed that way.
"We are at the bottom rung, so to
speak." she said. "I believe (the administration) when they tell me that I am important. I get gifts from some of the
students on Christmas. One of them in the
building knows my birthday. You can't
find a work environment like this one anywhere. I know that.
"But then I look at my paycheck. And
in that amount I see the words 'I don't
care.' I wouldn't want to lose my job so I
don't fight. Fighting means I won't get any
birthday presents. Fighting means I lose
the one thing in my life that is worth something. 1 can't lose all that value over the
value of a dollar."
Ferrari said he was shocked to hear staff
members were preparing to quit without
hearing the facts.

"If they have already made up their
minds there is nothing I can do or say to
fix that," he said. "I was under the impression that the staff were feeling positively about the situation because I have
gotten nothing but positive feedback."
Ivy said the Staff Assembly, not even a
two-year-old organization, has worked
diligently to improve salaries and voice
concerns on other issues. But it is still relatively new, so it doesn't really have the
voice it could have in the future.
"We are doing the best we can do with
Staff Assembly," he said. "We have a lot
of potential, but not a lot of people from
all the ranks. The voices could be louder
than they are, but we are a fledgling
group."
Ivy said he wants administrators to
know that the Staff Assembly is not the
only means of hearing the concerns of the
staff. "Whatever they do, whatever they
pay, I want them to understand and acknowledge that this campus would not run
without us. We are the heartbeat of it."
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To minor in British and
Colonial/Pott-Colonial
Studios, students must
complete 18 hours in
approved courses, including:
■ Two core courses
■ Two courses for a disciplinary
concentration
■ One elective course
■ One senior seminar
■ Courses offered through the
TCU London Centre, special
problems courses, independent
study and internships may also
be included with approval.

Courses that will count
towards a minor in British and
Colonial/Post-Colonial Studies:
■ ART 20073 — British Art:
Medieval to Modern
■ ENGL 20433 — Introduction
to Shakespeare
■ ENGL 30673 — King Arthur in
Literature and Legend
■ GEOL 30103 — Science,
Scientists and Society
■ HIST 30563 —The British Empire
■ JOUR 40543 — International
and Intercultural Communication
■ PHIL 40243—Anglo-American
Philosophy
■ RTVF 30663 — Film in
Global Society

www.skiff.tcu.edu
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it if you don't spend any time in London?"
she asked. "And, for students who go to London but who don't have the educational background, it just makes it more real if you have
delved into it further."
Holly Carless, a freshman education major,
will be attending the TCU London Centre in
the fall. She said she plans to soon become a
British studies minor.
"Otherwise, some of the credits don't go to
anything or just count as an elective," she said.
Helmreich said she hopes students who do
study abroad will bring back their experiences
and be able to collate them with knowledge
gained in the classroom.
Response from faculty members and students has already been proven strong. Sohmer
said the widespread interest in British studies
usually stems from a personal connection.
"We used to be told that British heritage
was American heritage, but I'm not sure if
British studies has that privileged a place
any more," she said.
Often interest is peaked during travels,
Sohmer said.
Although much of Britain's history will be
studied in the program, Helmreich said she
hopes students will learn how to draw connections between the past and the present.
"A lot of people argue that the United States
is in the same position Britain was at the height
of its empire," she said. "Maybe we can learn
lessons from Britain's past 100 years."
Helmreich said the committee hopes to hire
a program director next year. Eventually, the
group also hopes to service the Dallas-Fort
Worth area by offering public lectures and
bringing in speakers.

From Page 1
taken courses related to Great Britain should
check the requirements to see if they could
complete the minor, she said.
The committee has put together a list of 55
course already taught at TCU that can he incorporated into the program.
While the courses are in the catalog, they
aren't offered every semester. However, the
program will try to make sure enough courses
are offered on a regular basis, Helmreich said.
"We can't dictate to every department how
often they should have a course," she said.
Interdisciplinary programs give students a
broader and richer perspective, Sohmer said.
"You're not getting a sense of the period if
you don't have the visual or are not familiar
with the literature or economics," Sohmer said.
"Interdisciplinary studies make the subject
three-dimensional instead of one-dimensional."
While many universities across the United
States do offer British studies programs,
many of them, such as Florida State University, require students to study abroad. With
TCU's British and Colonial/Post-Colonial
Studies, however, students don't have to go
to Great Britain.
"We do understand that not everyone will
necessarily be able to go," Sohmer said.
However, the classes at the TCU London
Centre will be eligible for credit.
Susan Layne. London Centre coordinator,
said students who decide to minor in British
studies and study abroad in Great Britain will
find the two enhance one another.
"If you're interested in British studies,
how can you possibly have a good grasp of

Reagan Duplisea

r. I.duplisea^studenl.tcit.edu

Ex-girlfriend testifies
Accused bomber attacked blacks, Vaughn says
By Bob Johnosn
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — An ex-girlfriend
of a former Ku Klux Klansman accused in
a 1963 church bombing that killed four
black girls testified Thursday that he once
tried to run over a black pedestrian and
claimed to have attacked others with acid.
But Waylene Vaughn, who dated Thomas
Blanton Jr. in the early 1960s, said he never
talked about participating in the bombing.
Blanton, 62, is on trial for murder in the
Sept. 15, 1963, bombing of the Sixteenth
Street Baptist Church, a rallying site for
civil rights demonstrators. The blast killed
Denise McNair, 11. and Addie Mae Collins,
Cynthia Wesley and Carole Robertson, all
14. They died in a basement room of the
church while preparing for Sunday services.
Vaughn, a prosecution witness, testified
that a black pedestrian dove to avoid being
hit by Blanton's car. She said Blanton commented: "All 1 wanted was a chance to kill
one of those black bastards."
On another occasion while riding in a car
with Blanton, she said, he tossed a bottle
into a crowd of blacks outside a nightclub.
She said some of the crowd got in cars and
chased them down, but lied when Blanton
pulled a gun from under the dashboard.
She said Blanton also poured what he described as acid on the seat of a car that
blacks had gotten out of at a supermarket.

On another drive, she said, he went into a
supermarket that blacks patronized. When
he came out, she said, he told her: "They
will be closing this place in a little while. I
just put acid in the meat."
Vaughn said Blanton once spoke to her
about how to detonate dynamite. But she
said he commented only briefly, and never
spoke of dynamite again. She said they
dated off and on from I960 until she left
Birmingham for the Army the week after the
church bombing.
Under cross-examination, defense attorney John Robbins tried to show that
Vaughn was a racist, too, and that she enjoyed going with Blanton to Klan parties.
She said she didn't enjoy them but did not
leave them.
She took the stand on the third day of testimony in Blanton's trial, which began
Tuesday and appears to be moving quickly
toward a conclusion.
Attorneys said the trial could go to the
jury as early as Monday.
"We're right where we want to be," U.S.
Attorney Doug Jones said. "We just got
there a little quicker than we anticipated."
Jones, prosecuting the state murder case
under a special appointment, said Wednesday he expects to present his final witness
against Blanton today or Saturday. That's if
the judge extends the trial into the weekend,
something he has said he will likely do.

U.N. asks for boost in spending to halt spreading of AIDS
By Glenn McKenzie
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ABUJA, Nigeria — U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan called
Thursday for a huge boost in global
spending to halt the AIDS pandemic
and prevent the disease from striking
the rest of the world as hard as it has
hit sub-Saharan Africa.
Annan said a "war chest" of $7 billion to $10 billion annually would be
needed to combat the disease and prevent a catastrophic spread through
major developing nations like India.
China and Russia. Current spending
on AIDS in developing countries totals around $1 billion annually.

"It sounds a lot, and it is a lot," Annan said during opening remarks at a
two-day African AIDS summit in
Abuja. Nigeria's capital. "But it is not
at all impossible, given the amount of
wealth in the world. In fact, it is little
more than l percent of the world's annual military spending."
He proposed the creation of a
global fund to light the spread of
AIDS and other infectious diseases,
improve health care systems and provide research, education, testing, drug
treatments and condoms, as well as
care for orphans. The money would
come from governments, foundations,
academics and the private sector, U.N.

officials said in New York.
Several major donors, who Annan
declined to identify, have promised to
contribute to the fund, he told reporters.
U.N.
Development
Program
spokesman Djibril Diallo called Annan's estimate of the amount needed
conservative.
"The secretary-general is a very
cautious man," Diallo said. "These
figures have come after extensive
consultation." with the international
community, governments,
nongovernment organizations and private
enterprise, he said.
More than a dozen African leaders
are attending the summit, organized

by the Organization of African Unity
and the Nigerian government. Former
President Clinton also addressed the
gathering. Nancy Powell, acting secretary of state for African affairs, led
the official U.S. delegation.
Of 36 million people infected with
HIV around the world, 26 million live
in Africa. Globally, the virus has
killed 23 million people, including 17
million in sub-Saharan Africa.
Annan said a window of global interest in fighting the spread of AIDS
marks "a moment of hope" for Africa.
"In the last year or so the world has
begun to realize that HIV/AIDS is indeed a world-scale pandemic, which

Sinus Infection Study
Are you experiencing the
following symptoms?
Facial Fain/Pressure/Tightness
Facial Congestion/Fullness
Tooth Pain/Karache/Headache
Sore Throat/Cough
Bad Breath/Fever
Seiman Biomedical Research
is seeking individuals 16
years of age and older to participate in a research study
with an investigational oral
antibiotic. If qualified, your
participation will last up to
21 days and you will be
compensated up to $500.

has spread fastest and farthest in
Africa," he said. "So this is a moment
of hope, and potentially a turning
point. Africa is no longer being left to
face this disaster alone."
Clinton noted that the U.S. government doubled spending on AIDS programs in Africa during his
administration and said America
could help in the fight.
"1 am convinced that with the secret;iry-general's leadership, we can
get the American people to do their
part," Clinton said. "We have the
money all right. The question is, do
we have the will.'"
Annan outlined five goals: prevent-

ing further spread of the epidemic, rer
ducing the transmission of HIV front
mother to child, ensuring that care and'
treatment is within reach of all
stricken, delivering scientific breakthroughs and protecting those most
vulnerable, especially orphans.
He called on Africa's leaders to.
take the lead "in breaking the wall of
silence and embarrassment" that surrounds the disease. While stressing,
that prevention is key. Annan also
called for measures to improve access'
to expensive treatments in Africa.
Clinton — who described AIDS as
"an enemy that crosses borders, kills
stealthily" — agreed.
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Over 700 TCU students participated in the 2001
Library Student Survey. The Library congratulates
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32,000,000 Americans wish they weren't here.
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It's a state so vast you can travel from the Atlantic to the Pacific and never leave
it behind. So enormous that it touches one out of every eleven families in America.
So huge that it embraces one out of every six children in America and holds them
in its cruel grip. And with a population of 32 million, it's the second largest state in
the nation. It's the state of poverty in America. And though many people live here.
it doesn't feel like home.
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FREE JON'S BURGER

Totally Confidential
Legal Representation

Robert Roberts
$20 off tickets

Buy one Jon's Burger at regular price, get the second
Jon's Burger of equal or less value FREE. Limit one
coupon per day, per customer; Coupons
cannot be combined; Expires 4/27/01 ;
Offer good Mon.-Fri. TCU ID REQUIRED.
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Semester Flashl
When the semester
began more than
three months ago,
the "Texas Seven" were the
talk of the nation, President
George W. Bush was awaiting his inauguration and the
men's basketball team had
two more members.
Since then, there has been
much activity on and
around
TCU's
campus.
Downtown
Fort
Worth
marked
the
one-year
anniversary of the tornado
that caused millions of dollars of damage. LaDainian
Tomlinson was awarded the
Doak Walker trophy, and he
was drafted Saturday by the
San Diego Chargers.
Junior
guard
Greedy
Daniels and senior forward
Myron Anthony were dismissed from the men's basketball team, while the
women's basketball team
won the Western Athletic
Conference Championship
and appeared in its first
NCAA Tournament. The

men's track team was
ranked No. 1 in Trackwire
Top 25.
In other campus news,
South American artifacts
valuing
$267,700
were
reported missing from the
library in February and were
recovered by theTCU Police
earlier this month.
Eighties pop superstar
Tiffany
performed
last
month before a crowd
packed into the Student
Center Lounge. Outside of
class, students found other
ways to entertain themselves, including participating in Greek philanthropy
events like Pi Kappa Phi's
PUSH America and residence hall socials like
Sherley Hall's food fight.
As the spring semester
draws to a close, take time
to look back and remember
the events of yesterday. It
won't be long before all you
have from your days at TCU
are memories, photos and
old college newspapers.
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"This has probably been my biggest challenge. You never know what life is going to
give you, and this was devastating, but everything has just gone great. We have been managing great, and the building looks better
than ever."
— Dee Knight, Mat lick Tower's property manager since 1974, on the tower's reconstruction
after the 2000 tornado
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"There comes a time whtoihen
you have to think about Itheihe
team. There are rules /.wewe
have to abide by. They matftade
bad decisions."
— head men's basketbdikall
coach Billy TubbHbs,
on the dismissal'jaftof
senior forward Myranvn
Anthony and junior gua/thrd
Greedy DanieHels
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ifoack emember when ..
"I think we upheld TCU's tradition
nicely. The Texas Relays are a big, highprofile meet. It's the first of four big outdoor meets for us, including the Penn
Relays, the conference championships and
hopefully, the NCAA Championships at
the end of the year."
— Head track coach Monte Stratum,
on his team's showing at the Texas Relays
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"The celebration was more
special than I ever could
have imagined. I'm going to
miss that feeling of getting
up for the big games, but
most of all, I'm going to
miss my teammates."
— Jill Sutton, at Senior
Night, the last women's
basketball home game
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New dean of education ready to restructure

ALUMNI
From Page 1
"Most (alumni) arc thrilled
that although TCI' looks different physically. Us still the same
atmosphere and same type of
university as 40 years ago,"
Hohan said
She said one of the highlights
of the weekend for some alumni
will he induction into the Quinq
Club Quinq is the Latin word
for SO. The club is for alumni
that graduated 50 or more years
ago
K I alumnus and author B.
Bryce Davis will be at the TCU
Bookstore Saturday from 2 to 4
p.m signing copies of his book
"A Texas Past Revisited " Das is
grandlalhcr was a fellow minister and triend ol Joseph Addismi
Clark, a loundcr ol TCI
Julia Ann Matonil
j tt mtilr>m\lo \titdcnt li u t'liu

Tate plans to incorporate research into classroom, develop community leaders
By L*N»h<
Houn
By
L.N.lh. Houzi

the School of Education to anan
other level concerning program
quality. TCU has this potential."
Talc previously held the position of a tenured professor of
mathematics in the Department ol
Curriculum at the University of
Wisconsin in Madison. TCU administration said it believes Tate's
experience with curriculum and
projects at a top education facility may help TCU's School of Education implement new ideas.
Part of the Adams chair's job is
to assist in the continued structural formatting of the Institute of
Mathematics. Science and Technology Education, said Janet
Kelly, director of the institute
She said the purpose of the insti-

fMf RTPOKTtK

William F. Tate, the new
William L and Betty F Adams
chairman of education, said he
plans to help
restructure
the School of
Education
into a first tier
program by
incorporating
his research
of mathemat
ics education
Tate
in school districts ot the
Dallas/Fort Worth area.
"I'm not coming for a job." he
said "My whole idea is to take

tute is to encourage educational
research for math and science, as
well as to facilitate communication among joint projects.
Kelly said the school of education can learn from Tate's strong
research record in the field of education.
"He is articulate and well
versed in research, and we want
(the School of Education) to improve," she said.
Henry Patterson, associate dean
of the school of education, said
that because of the national selection process, finding a non-TCU
faculty or staff member is normal.
"We were looking for the best
qualified candidates throughout
the United States," he said. "We

advertise for a chair nationally,
but that does not mean that qualified (faculty members) cannot
apply."
Angieline Powell-Mikle, assistant professor for math education
and a member of the Adams chair
selection committee, said she
hoped the school would gain Tate
as a faculty member during the selection process.
"His reputation precedes him
(in the field of math education),"
she said. "His (work) is even in
my dissertation."
Tate said his goal as chair is to
continue to gain more partnerships for his research and to incorporate his research into the
classroom in order to develop

more educational leaders in th
the
area. Tate said the lower population of the student body at TCU,
in comparison to over 40,000 at
the University of Wisconsin in
Madison, will not be a hindrance.
"There is a lot to learn about
how private universities operate,"
Tate said. "The student enrollment is limited due to the price,
but I hope to develop a nationally
recognized program in education
at TCU (to continue) to draw
quality students (instead of focusing on the quantity of students)."
Tate's position as Adams chair
will become effective this summer.
LaNasha Houze
l.d.houze@student.tcu.edu

PACK N MAIL
Final Exam Test Question:

Unlimited nights. Unlimited weekends. At no additional charge.

School Is Out, How Do I Get Everything I Have
Home?
1. Panic
2. Throw away everything I have
3.. Call the experts at PadcWMail

If this offer doesn't
sound good to you,
maybe college wasn't
such a good idea.

YOUR EDUCATION IS ALREADY PAYING OFF
IF YOU CHOSE # 3

Pack N' Mail. It's is the quick and easy solution to all
your packing and shipping problems.

•
•
•
•

TCU student discount
Complete moving packages
FREE delivery of packing materials*
FREE pickup of shipment*
'over $100
Cityview Shopping
Center
4750 Bryant Irvin Rd.
Suite 808
Fort Worth. TX 76132
(817) 370-0040
Fax; (817) 370-0039

Trinity Commons
Shopping Center
3000 S. Hulen
Suite 124
Fort Worth, TX 76109
(817) 377-4075
Fax: (817) 377-4076

Overton Park Plaza
4636 S.W Loop 820
Fort Worth, TX 76109
(817) 738-6586
Fax: (817) 738-3752
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Home Plan
• Unlimited Nights, Unlimited
Weekends. Talk for hours without
burning minutes
• Plus, Add Unlimited Nationwide
Long Distance.
Service

"

m and existing customers

$29W

$

39 99

$49 99

250
Anytime
Minutes

400
Anytime
Minutes

600
Anytime

Unlimited
Nights

Unlimited
Nights

Unlimited
Nights

•

'Brighton CoffectiSfes

•

•

•

•

Unlimited
Weekends

Unlimited
Weekends

Unlimited
Weekends

Add Unlimited
Nationwide
Long Distance
$4 99

Add Unlimited
Nationwide
Long Distance
$4 99

Add Unlimited
Nationwide
Long Distance
$4 99

•

Come visit our
newest store in
Hulen Mall.

•

BUirt Brvshtd Hurl tamngs Jj I
BUin Brushtd Htart NtMaa J4J

Hulen Mall
Ft. Worth, TX 76132
817-294-4442

•

Nokia 5165

Ericsson A1228di

FREE

or

$19

AN ARMY OF ONE

Southwestern Bell Wireless
is now a part of Cingular Wireless.

Xcinqular

1-B66-CINGULAR
www.cingular.com

What do you have to say?"

At:
><iil<>u*Mtu,iuw««><

1 "n**mi*nn*

ONGUIAH WMf USS 1TOMS
DALLAS n^NBuckrw. 1214)660 2200
lStMjOrfUiP^.W??! 7744774
174S9 Pr*«tun Rd. (V72) 407 3O00
29S2 StvTvnor*. (214) 5W 7700
9100 N Cmmd 12141 346 2000
DHOTO I «;l N BwfcWy. IV721 228 2121
OAKLAND W2 N Juprt* (972)67S0437
LIWt&VtLLI VX) E FW 1040. rV721 316 7V00
PIANO-- " WPVw.PWy r972l 422 6600

170 Pmm •

M

m m i*f>

WVWM 'A VViBi' ■*> (972) 409 9300
MUNOTON <'" N 0*». (8171 276 2XX)
S415 S toopf) .817) 4660701
*0*T VVOvTTM . •» M S Mu*^ l817i922 0994
MUMT 980 kWumi. (817) 285 2400
IHtRMAN «" f ■»*, K2 '903)8702550
MfMIUM AOtNT LOCATtONi
AOOnONY.'ulMdMyRil V7^ 759 5022
4910 **» ■ «d "972)726 8558
'. <• A.»»W
■■ v; <<eV2163
ALL!N ' * W MtOvmott 12«1 495 9900
AJHJNOTON .'UN CotW (817) 277 9571
414ASroc4>*5t 817i*65 0600
4JIT tVfxHnOriilM. (817)483 4596
698 Into* 5qu4<* Shopp««j C«nl«f. (817) 261 8015
P*hiM*. (817)465 1558
MDPOflO 2248 Cantrd. (817) 684 8315
BUMtlSON 4C* Nt IWM BK-d (817) 29V0202
CAJWKXLTON K712 W H«b.cr> Pkwy. (214) 731 8137
IBS', t F.anfcfafri 1972) 939 2801
28K) t Tt**> MJh. (972) 4 78 8466

CLEBURNf 1646 W Mtmdwion, (817)641 -3773
TMf COLONY 3751 M«n St. '469) 384 2735
COfff LL 230 N Dwiton Tapp Rd. (972) 304-1024
DALLAS 10455 N Central, (214) 692-9610
10675 E Nofthw«t Hwy. (214) 348 0843
11661 Prnton V-IlM*. (214) 237 0031
3940Ro»»mMd.. (972) 237«331
4041 W WhMtt«nd Rd. (972) 283 8080
4216 LBJ Frw*. (972) 233-0600
5521 GrMnvdw Av. . (214) 967 9660
5567 W L»«i Ln , (214) 350-8995
5960 W Northw«t Hwy, (214) 3A8 8080
G«rW«M*fl, (972)387-2225
Va»y V*w M*H. (972) 308 8421
V*y UN Mad. K42. (972) 392 0967
OfWTON 2436 S I 35. (940) 484 5922
DUNCANVfLXJ 795 WWi*«i Rd. (972) 572 3065
FARMIftS MUNCH 3504 Bwtbw Rd (972) 484 33O0
POWTWOffTM 183*130.(817)731 3900
3024 W 7th. [817)3355644
5937 Dmndly Rd. (817) 377-0001
6650 N B*«ch St.. (817) 514 862U
7420 M, C*rt Av*. (817) 263 5671
Rido^Tw Mall. (817) 737 7828
PmsCO 1401 PfMton Rd, Sta IS, (972) 666 3909
8780 Pr«t.m Tract BM. (972) 731 -0510
Sterna B«a> MaX, (972) 335 9148
OAINfSV.LLI314Hwy82.Sta A. 1940) 668 2245
GARLAND 7050 N Shiloh Rd. (972) 496 2445
MAMMM 2200 W Hwy 114. {817)481 6084
Oapawta Mitta Mall. (972) 155-8411
MWIST B724 Aj»port Hwy. (817) 589-9433
tlMaH. (817) S89-7619
I 3401 W Ajrport Frwy. (972) 257-3443
7800 N MarArthw, (972) 556-0691
kv«g Matl. (972)594-8849

KELLER 940 Keller Pkwy., (817) 337-8919
LEWISVILLE 724 W Main St, (972) 420 0866
VrWa RKtoe Mall. (214) 488 2234
MANSFIELD 987 N Walnut Creek, (817) 453-0372
MCKINNEV 1705 W University, (972) 548-2245
511 N Central, [972) 54ft 2245
(Tom Thumb at HardWi and El Dorado), (972) 378-9545
MESQUfTI 1515 Towneast Blvd.. (972) 682-0101
701 Bruton Rd. (972) 216-0412
Town East Mall, (972) 686 5233
MURPHY ;40 E FM 544, (972) 424 6192
NORTH RtCHLAND HILLS 8850 N Tenant Pkwy. (817) 656 0112
PIANO 1501 Preflon. (972) 732-6240
2300 McDermott Dr, (972) 747 8041
3131 Cutter Rd. (972) 964 5959
5930 W Park Btvd. (972) 759-6555
6205 Cat Rd. (964)943 9759
6505 W Park Blvd.. (972) 781 1S74
8000 Con Rd. (972) 964-5959
832 W Spn"y Creek Pkwy.. (972) 633 0703
(Tom Thumb, at Delias Tollway and Parker)
(972) 529 6909
RICHARDSON 512 N Central, (972) 479-0600
ROCKWAU. 593 E I 30. (972) 772-3600
ROWLfTT 2202 Lakeview Pkwy, (972) 475-4566
SHERMAN 2700 Texoma Pkwy, (903) 870 2355
Midway Mall, (903) 870 9029
SOUTHLAK1 1236 Prospect. (617) 442-9414
TWOfHV CLUE 450 Trophy Lake Dr. (817) 490 8920
WIATHERFORO 220 Ft Worth Hwy, (817) 599-4525
Available at select Krogw location*
AUTHORIZED RETAILERS

WAL-MART >HA\VK SCARS KrV
Phone pnee end model may vary by local ion
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IF YOU THINK
A NIGHT IN A FOXHOLE
IS TOUGH, TRY
A LIFETIME IN A CUBICLE.
The U.S. Army offers 212 different career
opportunities in fields ranging from medicine,
construction and law enforcement to
accounting, engineering and intelligence.
You'll be trained. Then you'll use those skills
from the first day on the job. It's a great
way to start moving in the direction you
want to go.

-•-»-,

CeN^o*R«*e£i*]««m

O2O0lc*>gularWw*uLLC

Find One of 212 Ways to Be A Soldier
at G0ARMY.COM or call
817-222-0333.

www. skiff, tcu.edu

SM

U.S.ARMY

Contact your local recruiter.
And we'll help you find what's best for you.
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U.S. crew
unable to
destroy all
material

PUT YOUR RIGHT FOOT IN
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Experience at the
TCU Daily Skiffand Image magazine
can increase your job opportunities
and speed your success!

By Susanne M. Schafer
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Kristina Denapolis/SKIFF STAFF

Shannon Knipp, a sophomore theater major; Emili Panian, a sophomore theater major; and Matt Perkins, a junior radio-TV-film major, do
warm-up exercises for a theater movement class Wednesday.The class
is designed to develop balance and personal and spatial awareness.

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
crew on board the Navy EP-3E
surveillance plane that made an
emergency landing in China was
not able to destroy all sensitive
material onboard the aircraft,
government and military officials
said Thursday.
China has refused to release the
damaged aircraft, which landed on
Hainan Island on April 1, after colliding with a Chinese F-8 fighter
jet over the South China Sea. The
24 American crew members on
board the reconnaissance plane
were released 11 days later. U.S.
officials debriefed them for two
days to glean information about
the incident.
The National Security Agency,
the government office responsible
for collecting electronic intelligence, is conducting a review of
the potential damage done by the
loss of the top-secret aircraft, said
two government officials familiar
with the study.
"The damage assessment is
still ongoing, bul it's clear some
stuff was lost," said one of ihe
officials. All spoke on condition
of anonymity.

Officers not to be disciplined
By Donna De La Cruz
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — A preliminary report by New York Police Department
investigators concludes that the four
officers who fatally shot an unarmed
African immigrant in the vestibule of
his apartment building acted within
departmental guidelines.
The investigative panel, which included several police commanders
and a police officer, did not recommend the officers be disciplined, but
rather undergo retraining in tactics
and firearms use.
The panel ruled that the officers

did not violate guidelines because
they believed Amadou Diallo had a
gun and they were defending themselves when they shot him Feb. 4,
1999, two police sources, speaking
on condition of anonymity, told the
Associated Press.
Diallo's mother, Kadiatou, said at
a news conference with the Rev. Al
Sharpton and her attorney, Anthony
Gair, that she was surprised by the
report.
"I'm here to denounce the (justice) system," she said. "If the New
York City Police Department is supposed to be the best in America,

someone will have to denounce this
conduct."
The recommendation is the first
step in the administrative review
process of the officer's actions. Police Commissioner Bernard Kerik
will make the final decision.
The officers — Kenneth Boss,
Sean Carroll, Edward McMellon and
Richard Murphy — encountered Diallo in the vestibule of his Bronx
apartment building on Feb. 4, 1999,
while searching for a rape suspect.
They opened fire when they saw Diallo pull out what they thought was
a gun; it turned out to be his wallet.

cLearn
C£ arn
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW
BEING ACCEPTED FOR:

• Production Coordinator
• Production Staff
• Reporters • Columnists
• Photo Artists • Photographers
• Graphic Artists
Application Deadline: April 27, 2001
TCU Daily

image
MAGAZINE

FOR AN APPLICATION FORM: MpJ/WWW.SkiffJCU.edU
Bring your completed application to Room 292, Moudy Bldg. South

CELEBRATE WITH DON PABLO'S MAY 4^-5™
GREAT LUNCH COMBOS »*4."
* MtfNUAY nuteucu

Filet 0' Saul-Friday
8-Close
Wetberfopd College Band
2~4DHI.

102.1 The Edge Radio
Remote 6-8p.
The Raytands-8-Close
5601 South Hiden
Fort Worth, TX 76132

FRIDAY

iitfni, 4PM -

Dallas Mavericks
Cheerleaders
Dee JayMOpm.
Free Prizes and
Giveaways
Trintm Band-5-8p.
7050 Ridpar Meadow
Fort Worth, Tx 76116

ftif mm MT@ m TCU
1-Year Program
■ Ideal for students with 1 yearurrtil graduation
(including grad students)
■ ALL MAJORS ELIGIBLE
• Offers S3.450fyear for tuition and books plus $200
per month spending money (nay increase to$410)

Food, Friends & Fun.

• Ideal for college freshmen &
sophomores
- Full Scholarships available!
• You pick the major we pay the

Fotmore information, contact (817) 257-7461
www.arrotc.tcu.edu ORemail: afrotcAtcu.edu

1

"IvtBSWIrt"
The Real Enchilada.'

2 and 3-Year Progra m

The Real Enchilada.'
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Ads push for tobacco
employees to quit jobs

WHIRLING WONDERS

By Mike Schneider
ASSOCIATED PRESS

David Dunai/SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHER
Participants in the Senior Studios Dance Concert practice Thursday in the Ballet Building. Seniors choreographed the performance which will be held at 8 p.m. April 21 and 28 in Studio B of the Ballet Building. Admission is free.

ORLANDO. Fla. — Quit your job!
That's the message the state of Florida is
sending in full-page newspaper ads directed
at tobacco company employees.
The ad — part of a state campaign to reduce teen-age smoking — was published
Thursday in Charlotte. N.C., Louisville, Ky.,
New York and Richmond, Va., where Philip
Morris Inc., R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. and
Brown and Williamson Tobacco Corp. have
corporate offices or nearby plants.
The campaign is funded by the state's
$11.3 billion settlement with cigarette makers and is administered by the Health Department.
The ads, costing $129,617, incorporated
with Take Our Daughters to Work Day, which
was Thursday.
"On Take Your Daughter to Work Day,
Would You?" the ads began. "Today 3,000
young people will start smoking. 1,200 people will die from tobacco. And someone,
somewhere will decide they've had enough of
working for the tobacco industry. We'd like
to make sure it's a decision that doesn't go
unnoticed.
"So if you're out there, please call
1(866)929-9222, and let your daughter see
you for what you really are. A hero."

The ads show an image of a worker on a
cigarette assembly line.
The ads were placed in Charlotte's Creative Loafing weekly, The Courier-Journal in
Louisivlle, the national edition of The New
York Times and the Richmond Times-Dispatch.
Philip Morris supports Florida's campaign
to reduce youth smoking, but "this ad doesn't appear to be consistent with those goals,"
said spokesman Tom Ryan.
"Spending Florida's settlement funds and
tax dollars to attract employees of the tobacco
industry isn't appropriate or necessary," Ryan
said. "We're very proud of our employees and
the contributions they make not only to our
business but to the community as well."
The state hopes to run advertisements featuring current or former tobacco company
employees who respond to the appeal to quit,
said Frank Penela, Health Department communications director.
Since Florida reached its settlement with
the cigarette makers in 1997, it has run a series of funny TV commercials poking fun at
tobacco companies. The commercials are
credited with helping to reduce teen smoking
in Florida.
"Our hope is that they do grow a conscience and decide that is the right thing to
do," Penela said.

Other mistakes found Funeral held for four bombing victims
Investigation of accidental bombing
reveals three other training blunders
By Robert Bums
MKM ""TDP'BS',

WASHINGTON

A Pentagon

investigation ol a I' s. bombing acci
dent that killed six people in Kuwait
last month found that it had beta pit
ceded b\ similar, though iionfatal.
training blunders at the same bomb
ing range, ufticials lannliar with tininvestigation said 'lliuisd.is
The inquiry its finding] still not of
hcially released, revelled there had
been three previous tases since last
fall in which U.S. Air force and Ma
nne Corps aitcratt had dropped
bombs near an observation post rather
than on their mtcmlol target, the officials said, ipeaking on condition ol
anonymity
The investigation was begun after
a Navy F/A IKC aircraft living from
the aircralt carrier I SS Harry S Truman in the Persian (iult inisiakenlv
dropped three MKi-pound bombs on
an observation post at the I dam train
mg range OB M.tich 12. killing live
U.S. servicemen and ■ New Zealand
army major
Army Gen. Tommy Pranks, com
mander ol is Central Command,
this week endorsed the investigation's
findings and tnodilial slightly the in
vestigalors' recommendation with re
gard to possible punishments tor the
three men found to have contributed
to the accident
The investigators determined ih.it
the accident was caused mainly hy the
F/A-IHC pilot's error in iiusidcnlih
ing his target, which was more than a
mile from the observation |»'sl Iwo
air coniiollers
one on the ground
and the other in a N.ivv I II aircraft
nearby
were lound to have contributed in less serious wayI
Franks agteed with those findings.
The investigators recommended, in
the case of the F/A -IK pilot, that ei
thcr "administrative" or "disciplinary" action be taken against him
Franks softened that to sav only that
such actions should hi' considered
The outcome will he decided hy the
admiral who commands naval forces
in the Persian (iult M and could

range from no action to administrative
action, like a verbal or written repn
in.ind. or disciplinary action such as a
court-martial, the officials said.
Franks made the same recommendation for the 1-14 pilot who was directing the other pilot's bombing run
in the training exercise, and for an Air
Race enlisted man who was an air
ContToUer on the ground. Those two
shared responsibUit) for directing the
pilot to his target, the officials said.
Franks' recommendation did not
prescribe specific punishments.
Rear Adm. C'raig Quiglev. a Pentagon spokesman, said the investigation's findings will be made public
aftet result! an provided privately to
families of those killed or injured in
the accident.
Franks also recommended that the
Army improve safety practices at the
Udairi training range in northern
Kuwait
The central finding, the officials
said, was that Navy Cmdr. David
Zimmerman, who commands the
\ I A <7 Hornet squadron aboard Ihe
I SS Harry S. Truman and was flying
the- F/A-ISC, mistook the observation
tower for his assigned target.
Hesides the six people killed, three
were seriously injured, including Air
Force Si.iff Sgt. Timothy C'rusing. the
ground forward air controller.
The identity of the F-14 pilot has
not been released.
Ihe investigation found that the
airborne controller gave the F/A IXC
pilot "nonstandard" directions to his
targef and thus contributed to the accident
Cnising. the ground forward air
conlrollei. was found lo have failed to
keep track of Zimmerman's l/A- IXC
during its final approach lo the target
.m.i As a result, the officials said, hehad too little time to stop the bombing once he realized Zimmerman was
.[Hacking the tower area
The investigation also credited
(fusing with taking quick action immediately afterward dial may have
saved the lives of the injured, one official said.

By Mark Lavie
ASSOCIATED PRESS

JERUSALEM - Thousands of
Palestinians marched in a funeral
procession in Gaza on Thursday,
blaming Israel for the bombing
death of four activists, as police and
soldiers guarded picnic spots on Israel's independence day.
Dozens of masked gunmen fired
rifles in the air as Palestinians carried the bodies, covered with white
sheets because of mutilation from
the explosion, through the town of
Rafah. About S.(KK) people walked
alongside, shouting anti-Israel slogans and burning Israeli and American flags.
The four, including Ramdan
A/am, leader of the Popular Resistance group, were killed Wednesday
when a bomb went off near the

Gaza-Egypt border.

At the funeral, Palestinians said
the blast was an Israeli operation
aimed at killing the group members.
They said the bomb was planted in
a concrete block used to mark the
border with Egypt. Palestinians say
that since violence erupted Sept. 28,
Israel has targeted and killed at least
15 other Palestinian activists.
A spokesman for the group, associated with Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat's Fatah organization, said the
activists were about to plant a bomb
lo stop Israeli tanks when Israeli
forces set off another bomb that
killed them.
At an independence day reception
Thursday evening, an Israel TV reporter asked Defense Minister
Binyamin Ben-Eliezer if Israel was
involved in the explosion. "I don't
have any idea what your are talking
about," he replied, "but 1 can say that

Palestinian bomb attacks, large
numbers of police, reinforced by
soldiers, were called out to guard
cities and picnic sites as Israelis celebrated their independence day.
Despite concerns about violence,
Israelis thronged to national parks
and other sites. At midday, Israel radio broadcast a long list of parks and
campgrounds filled to capacity. No
incidents were reported.
Diplomatic efforts to defuse the
crisis appeared to pick up momentum. Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon Peres is to go to Cairo on
Sunday to discuss an Egyptian-Jordanian initiative to stop the violence
and resume peace negotiations, said
Peres aide Yoram Dori. He said
Peres may also visit Jordan on Sunday, before he leaves for the United
States to meet Secretary of State
Colin Powell.

we are fighting a bitter struggle
against terrorism."
A Popular Resistance leaflet
threatened that the group would retaliate by firing mortars at Israeli targets, though Arafat has banned
mortar attacks.
Early Thursday Israeli soldiers
shot and killed a Palestinian who cut
through the Gaza fence and entered
Israel, the military said. Palestinians
said the man, a farmer, was shot
while working his land inside Gaza.
Another Palestinian died of
wounds suffered in a clash two
months ago in Khan Yunis, Palestinians said. He had been taken to
Egypt for treatment.
Nearly seven months of Palestinian-Israeli violence has killed 418
people on the Palestinian side and
70 people on the Israeli side.
Because of a recent wave of

U.S.-China policy hasn't changed, Bush says
By Pauline Jelinek
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON President
George W. Bush has changed nothing in U.S.-China policy, the White
House and State Department are insisting. But on Capitol Hill, nobody
seems quite sure exactly what he did.
"The president is saying what he
believes." White House press secretary An Fleischer said Thursday in
Crawford. Texas, in discussing
Bush's statement a day earlier that
he would use U.S. military force if
necessary to defend Taiwan. "It's
what he'll always do."
On Capitol Hill. Secretary of
State Colin Powell stressed the importance of China's status as a
"country in transition" thai will be
"a serious competitor for influence
in the region" and as a trading partner whose exports benefit citizens
of both the United States and China
Listing such American stores as
Home Depot, Office Depot and
Kmart. Powell said there are "a lot
of places where U.S. consumers get
pretty good deals" because of Chinese imports At the same time, he
said. "The more economic activity
we give to the Chinese people, the

Countries still have mixed feelings over
decision to sell weapons to Taiwan
less likely they are to want to put
that new wealth at risk."
"We're not looking for enemies,"
Powell said. "We don't need enemies. We want to be friends with
anyone who wants to be friends
with us."
Powell was not asked about the
president's remarks Tuesday that
the United States could use military
force in Taiwan's defense.
Some lawmakers said Bush's
comments negated traditional ambiguity in U.S. policy while acknowledging that there is but one China.
"Ambiguity never was any
good," Rep. Dana Rohrabacher, RCalif., a longtime foe of China's
communist-led government, said
Wednesday. In all of this, the White
House and Ihe Stale Department asserted Bush's comments represented no change in policy toward
China and Taiwan, the island in the
Taiwan Strait thai Beijing considers
a renegade province.
The Taiwan Relations Act
makes very clear that the United

States has an obligation that Taiwan's peaceful way of life is not upset by force," said Condoleezza
Rice, Bush's national security adviser. Thai 1979 law is the basis of
the one-China policy and specifies
how it is to be carried out.
"What (Bush) said clearly is how
seriously and resolutely he takes
this obligation," Rice said. "A secure Taiwan will be better able to
engage in cross-strait dialogue."
In Beijing, Foreign Ministry
spokeswoman Zhang Qiyue said
Thursday "the Chinese government
and people are strongly indignant
and opposed" to Bush's remarks.
Bush's comments, on the heels of
approving a new arms sale to Taiwan, indicate the United States "has
drifted further on a dangerous road,"
Zhang said.
"There is only one China in the
world," she said. "Taiwan is part of
China. It is not a protectorate of any
foreign country."
Taiwan's
Foreign
Ministry
spokeswoman, Catherine Chang,

read a statement saying: "We affirm
the United States' effort and determination to safeguard the security
across the Taiwan Strait and in the
Asian Pacific region. But we Taiwanese must understand that to enhance our security, we must build
up our own defenses."
Bush touched off the stir Wednesday in a succession of press interviews to mark his first 100 days in
office, which end Sunday. In one he
said America would do "whatever it
took" to help Taiwan defend itself.
Later he softened that a little by saying U.S. military force would be
"certainly an option" if China
should invade Taiwan.
He added into the mix his decision to let Taiwan buy more
weapons than ever, although he
deleted from its wish list the top
item: four Arleigh Burke class destroyers with state-of-the-art Aegis
combat control systems.
For decades, U.S. administrations
have been purposely hazy on
whether the United States would go
to war with China over Taiwan, as
opposed to arming Taiwan well
enough to enable the island to defend itself.

t

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIATION.
l-800-LUNG-USA

Don't haul
OPPORTUNITIES FOR GIVING

your stuff
home for

Gift

the summer,

THAT REMEMBERS
BY HELPING OTHERS

STORE IT!
Save Money - No Security Deposit
at No Administration Fee. Not good
with nay other specials
♦ $'xTx*'
$70.00**
♦ lO'xlO'io" $150.00"
♦ Plus you will jet a 1 '," Lock Free
When you rent a unit.
"For May - August 31 Payable In
Advance. Ope* 7 days a week.
OITke Honri 9:00am to 6:00pm

Self Storage

NATIONAL

Ma •ceaat MMM

A

i(&
(817) 927-8861

s,07 McCir1

Avenue Ft. Worth, Teiai

When you lose someone dear to you—or when a special person
has a birthday, quits smoking, or has some other occasion to
celebrate—memorial gifts or tribute gifts made for them to your
local American Lung Association help prevent lung disease and
improve the care of those who suffer from it.
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Phil Flickinger CrOSSWOrd
So YOU GUVS ARE 60IW& TO
PLW A BRUTAL SPORT, WITHOUT
PAPS, JUST SO YOU CAN CO TO
Some OF THE WILDEST PARTIES
THROWN ON CAmPUS.. ,

The Main

ISN'T THAT
AN AWESOME
TRAPEOFF'

IF JUST THREE
MRE GUVS SET
HURT, U/E SET TO
ACTUALLY PLAY!

1
5
9
14
15
16
17

Lunch
Corn dogs
Fried fish sandwich
Rotisserie chicken

18
20
22
23
24

Dinner
Baked fish with lemon hutler
Eggplant parmesan
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Lunch

Academia Nuts

Pizza

John P. Araujo
/iRRRRRRil fve never] [No, you boob! You men
wanted a man more
are so gullible!
than I want you right I
now! Takeme.Sunther!

Dinner
Closed

Eden's Greens
Lunch
Baked potatoes
Chicken Mornay
Potato skins

Frogbytes

e-mail: academianutsfeaol.com
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Girls and Sports

Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
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Dispatched
Play divisions
Puppeteer Lewis
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implement
Stir up
Fragrant conifer
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willing partner?
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Domestic worker
Stockholm man
Dundee
populace
Command to
Fido
Veranda
Computer
classification
Preceding death
Bank deal
Exploit
Old World lizard
Ms. Anderson
Fairy-tale fiend
Pleasure-loving
French hat
Vertical
All About "
Peculiarly
Desert stopover
Very acid
Civil disorder
Negligees
Depend
So long in
Cancun
Brogue, e g.
Latin & others
Toss back and
forth
Heavy imbibers
Stadium top
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9 Division into
factions
10 Group of gnus
11 "Much
About
Nothing"
i2 Flock leader
13 Rage
19 Feline
21 Quantity of
65
paper
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24 Casual military
67
address
2b Fortress
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26 Get a move on1
69
27 Teheran resident
28 Quinine water
DOWN
30 Ark builder
1 Squabbles
32 Unlucky
2 Arm joint
33 Sun-dried brick
3 "48 Hrs." star
34 Israeli desert
4 One of two close 35 _Haule, IN
rivals
36 Universify in
5 Weaponry
Atlanta
6 Talk baby talk
3/ Lion's locks
7 Can metal
44 Computer image
8 Sports replay,
46 Cute toot
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Excavated
Trivial stuff
Take care of
Imam's religion
Fashion

56 Like horse's
hooves
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Manipulates
Apprehend
Actress Luplno
Cotton
separator
61 Which person'
62 Ready or

Should Purple Poll
be continued
next semester?

Tomorrow at The Main:
Lunch:
Breakfast bar
Dinner:
TBA

Yes

No

90

10

Daia u'lkvk-il from an informal poll com lulled m TCI s Mam Cafeteria. This poll is not a scientific
sampling and should not be regarded as representative of campus public opinion.
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JCU Special!
1st Month's rent only

MOST
BEERS
NO CRAP ON TAP

IF YOU ARE OLD ENOUGH TO DRINK, GET YOUR RUTT
TO THE SAUCER.DON'T COME IF YOU ARE NOT LEGAL

1

IJIhl'lli
EVEHV MOMD'AV
zM
For Every Tap
on the Wall

HAVE A
"CAT

UKtAT

Check out our wel)Site
,or

upcoming summer
band listings

SUMMER www.beerknurd.com
Commerce in Sundance Square

$1.00

Student Center
May 1st fr 2nd from 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Stop by ana
pick up a
free gift!

FEATURES:

x Boxes and Moving Supplies
x Climate ana Non-Climate Units
x Alarmed Units
x Well Lit at Night
x Video Surveillance
x Carts available for customers
* Admin fees apply

Extra Space Storage
5W1 W. Rosedale St.
(by Camp Bowie & Home St.)
817.737.5858

A Masters Degree from Oklahoma City University
Gives You an Edge in the Job Market.
Master of Arts Teaching English
as a Second Language

Master of Science in Accounting

Master of Education

Master of Science in Computer Science

Master of Business Administration

Master of Religious Education

Master of Music
Master of Arts in Informing Arts
Master of Criminal
Justice Administration

Master of Liberal Arts

Master of Arts in Religion
Call Admissions
(405)521-5351
or 1-800-633-7242, ext. 4
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Tennis eyes third trophy
Team's final chance to win WAC championship
By John Wcyand
STAFF REPORTER

The No. 4 men's tennis team will try to bring home
its last Western Athletic Conference Championship
trophy this weekend.
TCU, who has won two of the last three conference titles, is playing its final season in the WAC before it joins Conference USA next season.Sophomore
Antonio Gordon said a WAC title would be a pleasant goodbye to the conference.
"It would be great to have those kind of bragging
rights to the WAC." Gordon said.
Head coach Joey Rive said he is confident about
the Frogs' chances in the tournament despite the
team's recent loss to cross-town rival Southern
Methodist.
"We're going there for one thing, and that's to
bring home the trophy." Rive said. "When we compete, we are tough to beat."
Many of the members of the Frogs tennis team
share Rive's confidence in the team's tournament
success. Senior Petr Koula said the team is ready to
play its best.
"I think we can win." Koula said. "I think we all

feel like that."
Along with the team's confidence, however, Koula
said that the Frogs have to make sure they are mentally prepared to deliver their best performances.
"This is a time to suck it up and play hard," he
said.
Besides winning the conference title. Rive said that
he wants the team to get re-accustomed to tournament play in time for the NCAA Regionals, May 12
and 13, and the NCAA Championships May 19 to 27.
The top 16 teams in the nation each host a four-team
regional, and Rive said that the Bayard H. Friedman
Tennis Center is a shoe-in for regional play.
"Even if we lose in the first or second round (of
the WAC Championship Tournament), I don't see us
dropping from No. 4 out of the top 15," he said.
Among the better opponents the Frogs will face in
the WAC Championships are No. 7 SMU, No. 26
Fresno State and No. 36 Tulsa. Of those teams,
Fresno State is the only one the Frogs have not faced
this season.
John Weyand
j.h.weyand@student.tcu.edu

It's intensity time for Carril

David Dunai/SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHER

Senlot Esteban Carril hits a backhand from the baseline in a match at Bayard H. Friedman Tennis Center. Carril,
who is currently ranked No. 8 in the nation, is known throughout the college tennis community as a player who
can almost win at will. This weekend in Fresno, Calif., Carr'l and the rest of the men's tennis team will be striving for a thiid Western Athletic Conference championship in four years.

On every high school sports
team there is that one person, male or female (whatever the case may be), who is
responsible for such things like
uniforms, equipment and the crucial
water
supply.
Commentary
The other
day.
while
watching the
men's tennis
team practice.
I found myself thinking
about the person who was
DANNY
responsible
HORNE
for
keeping
track of our
uniforms and some of the various
equipment when 1 played high
school baseball.
Those two were the real unsung
heroes. However, never once did it
cross my mind that they would
turn into the best baseball players
in the nation.
However, apparently anything
really can happen.
When he was 19 he was masquerading as the team manager for
the tennis team at Irving High
School as a foreign exchange student. He had given up his pursuit
of tennis that had made him so
successful in his home country of
Spain.

It's funny to think that he went
from team manager for a high
school tennis team to quite possibly the best collegiate tennis
player in the country. It's not a
move you would see any team
manager make in any sport.
For the record, I did see Jim
Bakken, now a graduating senior
from the basketball team at Alabama, make the jump from team
manager to eventual college athlete. The difference is that Bakken
actually played eventually in high
school and was by no means considered the best collegiate basketball player.
Senior Esteban Carril was described in an interview with the
men's tennis coach from Pepperdine as the best collegiate tennis
player in the country — when he
wants to be.
The key words are obviously,
"when he wants to be."
In other words, Carril has the
uncanny ability to flip that proverbial switch and catapult his level
of play far above that of his opponent. Whenever he loses a match,
it should be considered an enigma,
because there's a chance he could
have grabbed the win, if he had
only (lipped that switch.
Carril carries himself as if he really is the best player in college
tennis. When he's on, Carril exhibits an intensity that few players

can match, let alone compete with.
In a match in the fall against
junior Andy Leber of Texas-Arlington Carril fell behind early,
became visually frustrated and
proceeded to come back for the
victory. At times, Carril's fiery attitude rivals that of longtime
American tennis legend John
McEnroe, who was well known
for his outbursts on the court.
Of course, it's hard to argue
with McEnroe's style given his
success much like it's hard to argue with Carril and his style given
the enormous amount of success
he's seen since arriving at TCU.
This season alone, he's climbed as
high No. 4 in the country and currently stands at No. 8.
He help lead the Frogs to an 183 record, while going 23-7 himself, constantly playing out of the
No. 1 singles slot.
The men's tennis team has made
its way to the conference championships in Fresno, Calif. Expectations are clearly high despite a
recent loss to Southern Methodist.
It's hard to imagine Carril allowing another loss to SMU.
"Click." There's that switch.
Associate Editor Danny Horne is
a senior broadcast journalism major from Carrollton. He can be
reached
at
(d.m. horne® student, tcu. edit).

Top players carry men's golf team into WAC tournament
No. 8-ranked Horned Frogs look to improve on last season's 3rd-place finish

By Jennifer Koetling

I he men's gull leant captured
third pl.iv i- .it last year's Western
Athletic Conference Champi
unship withool this year's lop
goiter iophomore tdam Rubin

Svoii Polanski in plaj .n the w\(
Championships Monday through
Wednesday at Forest Ridge Country club in Tulsa, Okla.
According to the MasterCard
Collegiate dull Rankings, the

Mill

AIIIM redahirting last year, Rubinson i« bai I. and he Mid be i^ ex
pel tin).' nothing less than .1
first plate tiin~.li .u this year'i
tournament.
We deserve the conference vie
tor', because arc have worked hard
and have had ■> strong game iin-.
season," Rubinson s.tul
Ruhinsun will join seniors Scott
Vnipiiio and \.n"ii Hickman, junto) tad) Doeden and sophomore

Frogs are i,inked eighth nationally.

while the team is ranked 13th in
Oolfweek'i Top 25 Rankings. Rubinson was the onl> playei in pat
ticipate in all Hi tournaments ibis
season, earning four top 10 and
five lop 20 finishes
I In- Frogs won the WAC Chain

pionshipi in 1997 and 1998, Volputo. who earned lour top in and
font lop 2ii finishes ilus season.
said the combination of Rubinson

Sports glanc
Saturday

Women at
WAC
Championships
m Fresno Calrt

vs San JOM
Stale

?35pm

M R ■
Women at
WAC

Championships
m Fresno Caiit

n San Jou
State
1 05pm

and the team's depth could help
bring a victory.
"IRubinson) has been playing
great all year, and we can depend
on him to play a good game." Volpillo said. "All of the guys have
played well this season, and although the lineup has changed
liuiii last year's tournament, we
have a much deeper team "
Fresno State, which won the
WAC title last season, and Southern Methodist, which finished second, will be among the nine
competitors at the tournament.
But Volpitto said the competition won't be as tough this year.

Monday

Tuesday

doing."
Head men's golf coach Bill
Montigel said that although he
wants the team to win the conference title, the most important
thing is for the players to play
their best.
"1 always tell them to play their
best and at the end, we will add up
the points, and come back the next
day and do our best again," Montigel said.
During the 14 seasons in which
Montigel has coached, the Frogs
have appeared in 11 NCAA Regionals and eight NCAA Championships.
Montigel said it is important to

Jennifer Koesling
;'. c. koesling @ student, tcu. edu

JUMPING FOR TROPHIES

A look ahead at what's going on in
TCU athletics next week.
Sunday

"Fresno has lost most of their
senior golfers from last year's
tournament, and SMU has done
OK this season," Volpitto said.
Rubinson said the Frogs are entering the tournament in better
shape than last season, but that
doesn't necessarily assure them
the championship.
"Our team is better because we
have the same guys from before,
plus new members who have had
a good season, like Polanski," Rubinson said. "The game is all mental because we can only take it one
shot at a time and we have no control over what the other teams are

focus on the current situation, and
he hasn't given much thought to
regionals and the NCAA Championships.
"I'm just thinking about the first
hole at the WAC," Montigel said.
Hickman said that although the
team is competing to win, it is trying not to look too far ahead.
"I'm looking forward to winning the conference title for the
bragging rights because we have
had a good run so far," Hickman
said. "But we're trying to live in
the moment and not get ahead of
ourselves."

Wednesday Thursday

Men and
Women al
WAC
Championships
■n Fresno, CaW

vs Fresno
State
235pm

vs San Jo
State
105pm

iVn;' ''-■■..■
Philadelphia

Men al WAC
Championships
m Broken

Arrow OK

Men at WAC
Championships
in Broken
Arrow OK

Men at WAC
Championships
in Broken
Afrow OK

Tim Cox/SKIFF STAFF

Freshman Reggie Harrell (right) competes in the Hurdles at the UTA Invitational March 31 in Arlington.The TCU track team began competition Thursday in the Penn Relays in Philadelphia, Pa.The event
runs through Saturday.
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Federal government to execute first inmates in more than 38 years
By Alisha Brown
STAFF REPORTER

It has been 38 years since a convicted
criminal was put to death by the hands of the
federal government, but May 16 Oklahoma
City bomber Timothy McVeigh will go down
in the history books as the lirst to die by lethal
injection in the 21st century.
McVeigh also holds another record for the
shortest amount of time spent on death row
— just less than four years — since he
waived his right for appeals after being convicted in 1997 for killing 168 people in the
bombing of the Murrah Federal Office Building in 1995.
The last person to be executed by the fed-

eral government Was Victor Feguer in 1963
for kidnapping and murder, according to the
Death Penalty Information Organization's
Web site.
In 1972, the Supreme Court ruled the state
and federal death statutes unconstitutional because they allowed for arbitrary application,
according to the Washington Post Web site.
After state revisions, the death penalty returned four years later.
But such a controversial matter never truly
left the nation's court room, and in recent
years, various groups have lobbied for and
against federal and state executions.
During the Clinton administration, Juan
Raul Garza's case shuffled into the spotlight.

Garza, a marijuana-ring boss, was convicted in 1993 in Texas for three murders in
1990 and 1991, according to CNN's Web
site.
A Supreme Court decision in 1988 had
made a new death penalty statute for murder
in the case of a drug kingpin conspiracy, according to the Washington Post's Web site.
He spent more than seven years on death
row awaiting lethal injection. His execution
date was set for Dec. 12, 2000. But in September 21XX) Garza asked Clinton to reduce
his sentence to life in prison because of longstanding racial biases in capital punishment,
according to the Associated Press.
The Justice Department released a 40-page

review of capital punishment the same month
entailing cases of discrimination.
"It found that minority defendants, and
certain geographic districts, are disproportionately represented in federal death penalty
prosecutions," Clinton said in September.
"... After a close and careful review of this
issue ... I am not satisfied that, given the uncertainty that exists, it is appropriate to go
forward with an execution in a case that may
implicate the very issues at the center of that
uncertainty."
In a decision made Dec. 7, 2(KX), Clinton
postponed Garza's execution until June 2001,
allowing the Justice Department more time
to gather information for death row inmates

No MIDDLE ROAD

seeking presidential clemency.
But McVeigh will precede him by a
month. Both McVeigh and Garza await execution, along with 19 other death row inmates, in Terre Haute, Ind.
In the last month, the federal penitentiary
has seen an influx of security and publicity
from the approaching executions.
Nearly 4(X) state, local and federal law enforcement officers will be stationed at the
prison to handle the attention McVeigh's execution is bringing, according to the Associated Press.
Alisha Brown
a. k. brown2 0 student. Ku. edit

Story by Jaime Walker
Illustration by Ryan Brown

Huntsville student interviews inmates, examines pros, cons of death penalty
itsville isn't just the town where the state
ate every two weeks — it's the town where

U.S. Methods
of Execution
•
•
•
•

lethal injection
electrocution
lethal gas
hanging
firing squad

ave her home in California to get a jour.ville's Sam Houston State University, she
ture shock. She didn't know how much the
ife.
town," she said. "There are things I like
.'ill never get over the fact that the prison
:)le in town.
"And each time there is an execution,
everybody walks around like nothing is
going on. It's easier to pretend than it is to
take a hard look at what we do here."
Since the U.S. Supreme Court reinstated
the death penalty in 1976, officials at the
Huntsville Unit prison have executed about
one-third of the 700 inmates put on death
row nationwide, 244 men and two women.
When the state executed David Lee
Goff, a 32-year-old Fort Worth man convicted of the 1990 kidnapping, robbery
sclor Michael McGuire, Hylton couldn't
tin. whether she supports the town's work,
another man to death here, I remember
>n," she said. "I wonder if we know what
e the right to do it at all."
gislature has been notorious for its harsh
ment. But this session has been one of

would have on the system," he said. "People that support it can't
give you any direct evidence why it will fix the system because they
can't even tell you how it is broken."
Levy said people who support a moratorium lack the courage to
say they are opposed to the death penalty.
"If you ask me, the battle to halt executions is a propaganda battle," he said.
Hylton said she either supported the death penalty or was middleof-the-road until she started researching the facts.
Communicating with the dead
Hylton, now a senior, had the opportunity to examine the Huntsville's
"Walls" Unit firsthand when she was
assigned to interview a death row inmate. The Houstonian. Sam Houston's university newspaper, did a
special section on capital punishment
for an issue last fall. Hylton and
other classmates were enlisted to contact inmates and their families.
She spoke with inmates Stacey
Lawton and Jeffery Dillingham just
weeks before each was executed.
"I had done my research on Jeffery
Dillingham's case, but he originally
denied my request for an interview,"
she said. "Then I went with another
reporter to talk to Stacey Lawton, and
he told me he was friends with Jeffery and would see if he might be
willing to talk to me.
"When I resubmitted my request,
Jeffery agreed, but was nervous because in his seven years on death row
he never talked to the media. He said
since it was for school and since
Stacey thought I was sincere, he
wanted to talk. I did my interview on
the prison's media day and talked to
his family, too."
Hylton said she continued to correspond with both Dillingham and
Lawton after the issue was published.
"Writing those stories was the
hardest thing I have ever had to do."
she said. "I would get off the phone
with their mothers, their aunts and I
would be in tears. Things change
when you realize they are human being s
wants you to believe they are."

Capital Murder
Crimes in Texas
• Murder of a public
safety officer or firefighter
• Murder during the
commission of kidnapping, burglary, robbery,
aggravated sexual assault, arson, obstruction or retaliation
• Murder for remuneration
• Murder during prison
escape
• Murder of a correctional employee
• Murder by a state
prison inmate, who is
serving a life sentence
of any of five offenses
(murder, capital murder, aggravated kidnapping, aggravated sexual
assault or aggravated
robbery)
• Multiple murders
• Murder of an individual under six years of
age

ix what some are calling "a broken criniired bill after bill designed to change the
in the state.
d allow the state's voters to decide
1 be halted for two years while death-row
ed has made it out of committee in both
late. It is expected to go to the floor soon,
sion. Gov. Rick Perry signed into law a
victed inmates the right to petition the
state-paid DNA testing because the technology wasn't available at the time of
their trials.
Sen. Robert Duncan. R-Lubbock, who
| coauthored the bill, told reporters on that
day the legislation would give the Texas
criminal justice system more integrity and
make it more efficient. Officials with Dun
:an's office said Texas is the 12th state to
and not the animals society
act such legislation.
\ccording to the Texas Department for
minal Justice nearly a dozen men have
Research says
n released from Texas prisons in the past
Levy said examining the death penalty should be a case-by-case
:e years after DNA evidence cleared them
process.
ape or murder charges,
"How can you say that a man who maliciously kidnapped, raped
'he Senate has approved legislation setting
and murdered a young girl and then confessed to his crime should
minimum standards for court-appointed
get to spend the rest of his life in jail on the taxpayer's dollar?" he
lawyers, marking the
said. "That is not justice."
first time state funds
Carol Thompson, chairwoman of the sociology and
Types of Lethal
could be used to help
criminal justice department, said society tends to
pay the lawyers. They
base its idea of justice on retribution.
Injections
dso passed bills to stop
"We live in a world where people believe that an
racial profiling and to
Sodium thiopental
eye for an eye is the right way to deal with vioprovide more compensa(lethal dose which sedates lence," she said. "If you buy into that idea, the death
tion for those inmates
penalty is perfect."
person)
found wrongfully conLevy said there should be no middle of the road.
•
Pancuronium
Bromide
victed.
"Either you think people should die for heinous
(muscle
relaxant
which
The House passed a
crimes or you don't," he said. "End of story."
collapses diaphragm and
bill Monday banning the
One reason people oppose the measure is that no
execution of mentally re
research has shown capital punishment as a deterrent
lungs)
tarded inmates.
for crime.
■ Potassium Chloride
Perry has asked both
"If we want to teach our children not to kill, then
(stops heart beat)
chambers to consider ofwe need to send that message in all circumstances,"
fering juries the option
Thompson said.
of sentencing capital
murder defendants to life without parole.
Learning the lesson
Bills to do just that have passed committee
Hylton said she appreciated the value of human life after her visit
to the "Walls" Unit.
in both the House and the Senate.
"No other experience teaches you about people the way that assignment did." she said.
The letter of the law
"I learned men can change in prison, life is hard no matter what
Alan Levy, head of the criminal division for Tarrant County's
and the death penalty is a bad idea because whether it's in place or
District Attorney's office, has spent his career persecuting people
who break the law. Although he supports DNA testing measures and not, it's human beings who are getting hurt."
the review of specific cases, he thinks the idea of a moratorium is
Jaime Walker
ridiculous.
j.I.walker@student.lcu.edu
"I can't tell you what a dramatic impact a measure like that

ytf}»i
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States without death penalty statutes
Alaska • District of Columbia • Hawaii • Iowa • Maine • Massachusetts • Michigan • Minnesota • North Dakota • Rhode Island • Vermont • West Virginia • Wisconsin
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Hanging used for
execution

Friday, April 27,2001

The State of Texas executes the first offender
by electrocution

• State of Texas authorizes
the use of the electric chair
• Huntsville selected as location for all state executions;
individual counties no
longer responsible for own
executions

Texas executes last offender
by electrocution
A total of 361 inmates were
electrocuted

•The U.S. Supreme Court
declares capital punishment "cruel and unusual
punishment"
• 45 men on death row
were commuted to life
sentences.

By James Zwilling
OPINION EDITOR
When the federal government executes convicted murderer Timothy McVeigh by lethal injection May 16, he will become the 34th person killed by the government since 1927 and the
first since 1963.
His death will mark the end to an all-t<x>-long U.S. hiatus from federal executions.
McVeigh, surrounded by controversy since the 1995 bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah
Federal Building in Oklahoma City, where 168 people died and nearly 700 were left wounded,
dropped all appeals and said he welcomes his death.
Of course he welcomes his death. He thinks he will become a martyr for his cause. Unfortunately, McVeigh
is right. For at least a few people, he will be just that.
However, this small group of people, quite possibly as sick
as he, subscribe to the misconception that death row inmates
are dying in vain.
Death row inmates do not die in vain. They die for their
own wrongdoing.
Although McVeigh's case has been highly publicized because
I
of the nature of his crime, little separates him and the reasons he
should die from the other 21 inmates on federal death row.
In an age where eye-for-an-eye mentalities are almost unimag
inable except in the history books, capital punishment remains the
only method of punishment holding criminals physically responsible for their crimes.
Sure, it can be argued that the U.S. court system is faulted and
that too many inmates have been executed for crimes they didn't
commit. Obviously, this line of thought has garnered enough attention that even Texas, the deadliest state in America, is considering a two-year moratorium on the death penalty.
Capital punishment.
And yes. there are improvements that could be made in the ju
They say it is fairly administered.
dicial system, yet doubting the system will only create more probBut overwhelmingly it kills minorities, I even kills
lems for the already criticized American justice system.
the mentally ill.
Who wins then? The criminals, of course.
They say it deters crime.
Without the deaih penalty, there would be no solace for the fam
But it has killed the innocent on more than one occasion. It
ilies of victims.
makes martyrs out of monsters.
No one can say exactly whether the death of the murderer or rapist
They say it helps families grieve.
of their daughter, son, husband or wife will provide relief to the pain
But it has never brought a victim back to life. It never will.
they face, but it might.
Our society has advanced and grown this century, both technologically
That alone, the fact that it may help one victim through the grief
and morally. We have put a man on the moon and can clone sheep. Most
they experience, is enough to execute these hardened criminals.
no longer judge men and women by the color of their skin, at least not
Americans don't have the right to choose whether or not someone
openly. But we still kill one another.
should die for their crime unless they've been personally affected by
And we, the people who elect pro death penalty representatives, do it
the crime of an individual. An overwhelming majority of victims fam
for all the wrong reasons. Worst of all, we do it unfairly.
dies support the death of the convicted. In McVeigh's case, nearly
Almost 90 percent of people who are killed by the government are con250 of those family members even want to wcileh the execution.
victed of killing whites, according to the National Coalition to Abolish the
But whether or not families want a victim to die is purely a moral
Death Penalty. The irony in this is that more than half of all homicide vicdecision on their behalf.
tims are minorities. Apparently juries think that killing a person of color
The rest of America has the responsibility to support capital pundoesn't deserve maximum punishment nearly as much as killing a white
ishment as a deterrent to crime.
person. According to the same organization, 60 percent of people on death
R ir hundreds of ye;irs people have been executed as a deterrent to crime
row in California and Texas are minorities.
Today, it is impossible to prove that capital punishment is an effective deMinorities have always been executed more often than whites. This is
terrent to crime. The reason: fancy lawyenng and political agendas.
no new development. But the mentally incompetent are being executed
'Ihese agendas and lawyer maneuvers have fooled the American peomore and more.
ple into believing that their system is faulted.
The NCADP estimates that more than 300 people on death row have
Them shouldn't be any doubt that holding criminals responsible for
mental retardation, and that number could be as high as 10 percent of the
their actions will prevent people from doing harm. Yet, the political and
death row population as a whole. Since 1976. 31 mentally ill inmates have
legal process has become so wnl with the personal agendas of the
been executed, 19 of which have been killed the past five years, reports
lawyers and politicians that all Americana ever see and hear about are
the NCADP.
appeals and stays and retrials.
Most reasonable people agree that killing someone who is mentally i
( 'apital punishment is not a responsibility that needs to lie in the
is wrong. It's like killing somebody because they have chicken pox. It's not
hands of lawyers, legislators and prosecutors. It should lie in the
right. But the public overwhelmingly supports the death penalty anyway.
hands of the jury.
Numbers may not tell the whole story, but they never lie. The system
Thai means, it is up to every citizen in this country to defend
is racially biased and unfair. It must go.
the justice of capital punishment and not be fooled by the
For some, it is worth it, because even if one group is targeted more than
trickery oj its opponents.
another, we are stopping future crimes from occurring.
When tins happens, the punishments will be carried
Death jienalty supporters believe capital punishment prevents atrocities
out quicker, more prisoners will be executed and evenby putting the fear of death into possible murderers. Many believe it is
tually, the death penalty will return to its original
the only moral reason to support the death penalty. Indeed, it does sound
purpose deterring crime and saving the lives of
good in theory, but it flies in the face of statistics showing otherwise.
those closest to every American
Consider this: In the last 20 years, states with the death penalty have
had homicide rates 48 to 101 percent higher than those that don't, according to a study by The New York Times. Ten of 12 states without capital punishment have homicide rates less than the national average,
according to FBI data.
Capital punishment doesn't prevent crime. It never has, and it never will.
Governments have killed criminals for centuries, and in much more
inhumane ways than they do now. Murderers have been burned at the
stake and tortured. Yet murders still happened then, and they still
happen now.
And more murders may actually happen as a result of capital punishment.
When Timothy McVeigh is executed, he will be a martyr
to right-wing extremists across the country. His death will be
another reason to attack what they view as an overbearing government.
McVeigh is a monster. Nothing should be done to make him look like a hero. But that is exactly
what will happen
His death won't prevent another Oklahoma City bombing. It may only cause more.
Does McVeigh deserve to die'.' No human being can make that decision. But killing
McVeigh will solve nothing. It will not bring back the people he killed, and more people may die as a result of his death
Capital punishment. They say it affirms life. But it only destroys it. The
killing must stop.

Death row inmates do not die
in vain. They die for their own
wrongdoing.

Capital punishment has never
brought a victim back to life.
It never will.

By Brandon Ortiz
SKIFF STAFF

• Death row cleared
• Texas Penal Coda revision
allows assessment of the
death penalty

State executions resume

Lethal injection adopted
as means of execution in
Texas

First offender dies from lethal
injection

Close friends and relatives
of victim allowed to witness executions
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Abigail Ashley Allen

27, 2001

Guy Todd Alonso

Ab, You did it! I'm so
proud of you. You are
embarking on a wonderful adventure. I love
you, my "source of
j°y!"

Regardless of the
task, your
performance
is always
spectacular! Med
School will be no
exception. May
God continue to
bless you.

Congratulations,
Mom

Love,
Your Family

"Champion the right
to beyourself. Dare
to be different.
Live your own life
and follow your
dreams. For in the
end if we live truly,
we shall truly live"

Sara Elizabeth Luckie

Leigh Katherine Wilson
Congratulations Leigh! You have done a great
job and we are proud of you. We hope all of your
wishes come true.
Love,
Your Family

One journey ends
and a new one
begins as you quest
for the best.
We are so very
proud of you.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Allyson Lee Black
Still a Priss after all
these years!
Congratulations on
your graduation.
We're sure you and
Tallulah will go far!
Love,
Mom and Dad
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Custom Built Clubs • Pro-line Clubs & Accessories
Club Repair • Unique Golf Gifts

Excellence

Your Game is our Business

is the result of caring

®

ETC.

more than others
think is wise...

Cityview

Risking more than others

5810 SW Loop 820 . Ft. Worth, TX 76132
Get a free Promomap of DFW with regrip of
3-PW. It includes $1,500 in Golf Savings.

think is safe...

With a friendly and knowledgeable staff youll
get all the right equipment for a great summer.

Electronic driving range
Simulator with 29 golf courses
817-731^098

BAiLEY
auto

pla

www.baileyautoplaza.com

■

J

.

Dreaming more than

EBIEE9

fMfXirM

others think is practical...

Brhh] in imtrMmin mi'tnkc Invite flic awifw uwd to inuf.

And expecting more than

It II be a good dealforya! "

others think is possible...'

.QQ77
817-877-9977

1400 S. University Dr.
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Senior set to receive diploma again
Kindle ready to cross stage after battle with liver disease
By AHsha Brown
',TAFF REPORTER

One year alter an operation that
saved her life, senior Robbyn Kintile will receive her diploma tor
the second time as she walks
across the stage May 12, a graduate of TCU and a survivor of liver
disease.
The nutrition and dietetics major turned in her diploma, first
awarded to her while bedside at
the University of Nebraska Hospital, to Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs William Koehler last
week in exchange for the satisfaction of it being handed to her as
she strides across a stage she says
is symbolic of the journey with her
health.
"It's been a long road so far,"
Kindle said. "But I've worked
hard for this. Just point me in the
right direction."
Kindle struggled but controlled
her disease until last spring, when
her liver nearly gave out and a
transplant was no longer an option.
"1 only had a spot the size of a
quarter on my liver that worked
when I received the transplant,"
she said.
But without the financial aid to

back her operations, Kindle said
she faced being removed from the
waiting list for a liver transplant.
"The latest figures report that
19,700 people die each year waiting for organs," Kindle said. "I
could have been one of those peopie."
TCU alumni, students and faculty set a goal to help raise the
$150,000 needed to keep the thensenior on the list.
Koehler quickly formed the
University Committee to Support
Robbyn Kindle.
"This will be the shortest committee assignment you've ever
had." Koehler told the committee
last year. "We have to raise
$150,000 in 48 hours or the
school's out because (Kindle) has
reached the critical point."
At that point Mark Bunting.
CEO of SkyTV, contacted TCU
officials and pledged to donate
whatever amount TCU could not
raise, according to previous Skiff
reports.
On Feb. 28. 2000. a Lifeguard
Aeromed jet provided by the university flew Kindle to Omaha,
Neb., where she later received a
liver, small intestine, kidney and
pancreas from a 9-year-old child.

On her one-year anniversary,
Kindle will be able to contact the
hospital and request to make contact with the family of the child.
she said.
"Right now all that information
is sealed in an envelope in Nebraska," she said. "But on May 1,
I can contact the hospital and let
them know I want to meet the family of the child who saved my life."
The operations went smoothly
and Kindle's body did not reject
any of the organs. She said she has
not been in the hospital since January.
"I called my first month after
the operation my weeble-wobble
stage," she said. "I literally could
not sit up by myself. Now I can
walk (six-tenths) of a mile on a
good day."
And Kindle said she is hoping
for a good day on May 12.
"Walking (the stage) is something that I have to do," she said. "I
have worked too hard not to walk.
Koehler said it wouldn't be a problem if I needed to use my wheelchair. I said, 'Maybe it wouldn't be
for you, but it would for me.'"
Alisha Brown

a.k.bwwn2@ student, tctt. edit
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John Preskitt

Kathyrn M. Carrieri

John,
Congratulations on your
graduation! We are so proud
of you! We know all of the
hard hours you put into the
Skiff are going to pay off!

We're really proud of
you Katie, Ms. TCU
graduate of 2001!
Freedom is now
yours to enjoy.

•

We love you.
Mom and Dad

Love,
Dad, Mom, Mike,
Steve, Grammy and
Peanut

1
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Katie Dunn

Congratulations, sweetie, on
your graduation. As always you
make our hearts burst with
pride. Four years as a Horned
Frog are near an end yet another
adventure awaits. We wish you
joy with your ballet career and a
fulfilling, happy future.

Darling Katie,
From the time you were born,
you brought joy into our lives.
You've matured into a
beautiful, energetic and
compassionate young woman.
We love you dearly and are so
very proud of you!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Wishing you God's many
blessings, tremendous success,
and enduring happiness.
Mom and Dad

Guadalupe Mendoza
Congratulations Lupe
on your graduation!
We are so proud of
you. We know you'll
go far!
Buena Suerte,
Mama, Papa,
sisters, nieces &
nephews

Alvaro Sauce
Al,
Congratulations on
your graduation! 1 am
very proud of you.
Keep up the good
work. Good Luck son!
Love,

Mom
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Jennifer Elizabeth Fuller
Your light has been
shining since
Montessori days.
Now, take it and
illuminate the way
for others.
With love and pride,
Mama, Dad, and
Jessy

**

True Leaders

act with courage, stand tall in the face
of adversity and go where few have gone
before because they know that example

FRIDAY. APRIL
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Megan Korns
Congratulations Meggy
Beth! Keep your trust in
God, always dance to the
music and visit the beach
often. God bless you
always.
Love,
Dad & Mom

Rusti Michelle Lawley
We are so proud of
you and your
accomplishments,
and want the best
for you.
We love you.
Best of luck,
Arthur & Mom

is the greatest school of humanity."
William Allan Schwegmann, Jr.
*-

m

Mary Dawn Henson

Dear Allan,
Even back then, you were
destined to become a Frog.
Congratulations on your
graduation! We are so proud of
you!

Mary Dawn,
We salute you on your
graduation! Remember,
to always run with
determination for the
race that lies before
you!(Heb 12:1)

With love and joy,
Mom and Dad

Love,
Mom and Dad
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GUI omega would like to WISH the
2001 senior
Glass good
P^Ljrr^^%? ^Sr
luck!
W ^^ r^ * ^^B ^\^^* K
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Ashley Anderson
Biythe Bauer
Jordan Bieriieid
Ur AM JV<I **-th [ k. i
hernia BundriGt
Angle Christie
Andrea Glayorook
HHfl^HHHUF^^v
Beth Gooper
i nilm Davis
Beth Mahony
Lindsay Davis
Grace Mallory
Lindsay deJongh
Melissa MGLemore
Stephanie Dunlap
Kate Newton
Katie Dunn
Julie Pearson
Mary Marshall Harper
Lauren Pettit
Tanya Raedisdi
Jessica Harveu
Stephanie Homer
Meredith Repp
Kelly imig
Nikki Reynolds
Katie Kaufman
Sarah stepp
Katie Kirkpatrick
Erin Thomas
Betsy Loonier
Annie Trotter
Rae Lorlmer
Megan Wall
Andrea Lytton
tMiiy Williams
Gasey MacArther
Lmliy winGkier
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"In life
what
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sometimes
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appears to

1 Everything you need for
1
S
summer from
1
1 professional to casual! i
1
1
1 Xabeh Outlet <§•
I
j
UpscanL&Qfial(
i1
!

be the end

I

is really
a new
beginning."

Toco Bell Congratulates
the 2001 Graduating Seniors!
Let the Oabqas flow.
E*w» mm*

6251 Hulen St. ■ 1701 California Pkwy. ■ 451 University Dr. ■ 2301 W. Berry Dr.
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Sometimes it is the
Prices that won't ruin
your budget
Quality photo processing in
just 1 hour
Large selection of pre-owned
cameras and equipment
Film processing

Quiet voice at the end
of the day saying, 1 will
try again tomorrow.'"

Arlington Camera • (817) 261-8131 • 544 W. Randol Mill <? N. Cooper
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Jason Robert Saftan
Congratulations Jason!
Twenty-five words
can't possibly describe
how proud we are of
our son.

"The people Fh^t get on $ tlris world are
the people who get up and look for the

I

p~V

<& f

circumstances they rant, and, if they

Love,
Mom and Dad
(Now you can break
Mom's wooden spoon)

] A I

;

j

can't find them, make them."

yu

Annie Trotter

Danya Jeanne Tre
Congratulations,
Danya! We are so
proud of you!
Love,
Mother and Dad

Congratulations
Annie!
We are so proud of
you and we know
that a bright and
wonderful future
awaits you.
All our love,
Mom and Dad

Melissa Jean Sky-Eagle

J

4'A

W *

Congratulations on
graduating with a 4.0 GPA!
We wish you the best as you
move on to Peabody
Conservatory of Music in
Baltimore. We're so proud
of you!
-Mom and Dad

Jessica,
Congratulations on
your graduation! We
are so proud of our
precious young
woman. We know
you'll go far.
All of our love,
Dad & Linda
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Melissa Anne Lewis
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"We

Congratulations!
We are so proud:
You are truly a
blessing to us.

living by

We love you,
Mama & Daddy

what we

27, 2001

Yvette M. Herrera

make a

^^^^

*^V* .^1

Congratulations Yvette,
on your graduation and
your journalistic
accomplishments! Our
hearts are bursting with
pride! Buena Suerte
Siempre!
Love,
Mom and Dad

get...
"."" "'-■;,■';

'„■',;»'■..

'■■

Kelly Beres
Dear Kel,
Congratulations on
your graduation. We
are so proud of our
baby. You have a
wonderful future
ahead of you.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Alexis Boissonnet

David Kostohryz Jr.
We make
Congratulations
Bud! We are so
proud of you!
Best of luck in
dental school.
Mom & Dad

a life by
what we
give."

Cher Petit Alex,
Congratulations on
your graduation!
You made it baby!
We are so proud of
you. Good Luck!
La Famille Unie!!!

FRIDAY. APRIL
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Three to receive honorary doctorates
By Julie Ann Matonis
STAFF REPORTER

Three honorary degrees will be
awarded at Spring Commencement
May 12.
Leon Breeden and Father Maximiliano Mizzi will be given Doctor of
Letters degrees and Staley McBrayer
will be given a Doctor of Science.
Breeden. who received his bachelor's degree from TCU in 1945,
served as director of bands at TCU
from 1944 to 1949.
"I always used to say that if I ever
won an Academy Award, my speech
would be very .short." Breeden said.
"1 would just thank everyone. This is
just a culmination of years of trying
to do the right thing "
Curtis Wilson, professor of music
who nominated Breeden, said it was
a great opportunity to give Breeden
the recognition he deserved.
"(Breeden) is one of the most historically famous jazz educators in the
world." Wilson said. "More than anything, (for mel he's been a real inspiration."
In 1985, Breeden was inducted into
the National Association of Jazz Educators' Hall of Fame. The induction
put him in with elite company, including jazz legends like Duke Ellington. Louis Armstrong and Dizzy
Gillespie.
Breeden was director of jazz studies at the Universitv of North Texas

from 1959 to 1981.
"In 1959. less than a dozen colleges
in the country had a jazz curriculum
when he started at North Texas," Wilson said. "Now probably about 99.5
percent of all colleges have some sort
of jazz curriculum. That can be attributed to people like Leon. He was
one of the people to get jazz out of
the bars and into the classroom."
Wilson said Breeden has garnered
somewhere in the neighborhood of
200 awards for his jazz talents. Wilson said Breeden has made three appearances at the White House,
performing in 1967. 1979 and 1981.
Breeden also performed before the
king and queen of Thailand. Breeden
said his most memorable moment
was not of an award-winning performance.
"We were playing in (Mexico) and
a woman, who had walked some distance, approached me and offered me
(a gift)," Breeden said. "She gave me
a necklace and told me that my music was the highlight of her life. I've
never gotten over being moved by that
experience."
Ken Lawrence, associate professor
of religion, nominated Mizzi for the
other honorary Doctor of Letters degree.
Mizzi, who completed his graduate education in 1952. was ordained
a priest in 1955 and appointed master of novices in Assisi. Italy, at the

Franciscan
Monastery.
Mizzi
founded an Ecumenical Center in
1972 and served as its first director.
In 1974, Mizzi arranged the first
program of study for TCU students
and alumni at Assisi for a summer
school course on religious art and architecture. Mizzi conducted similar
study programs through 2000 and is
scheduled for another one in 2001.
He planned and led these programs
without compensation.
McBrayer. who was nominated
by Doug Newsom. professor of journalism, received his degree at East
Texas State Teacher's College, now
Texas A&M University at Commerce, where he majored in economics. In 1933, he enrolled in
journalism courses in the graduate
school of the University of Texas at
Austin, but finances forced him to
take a full-time job in the advertising department of the Austin American Statesman.
Nominees for honorary degrees are
submitted to the Faculty Senate for
consideration. The Faculty Senate
makes recommendations to the Board
of Trustees.
Each of the three degree recipients
is scheduled to speak briefly, but there
will be no main speaker as in past
years.
Julie Ann Matonis
j.a.matonis@stitdent.tcu.edu
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SUBMARINES
20% off with TCU ID
990 Bottled Beer
EVERYDAY
1st 1972 ♦ The oldest Sub Shop In Texas!

SHI/

Camp Bowie ♦ 577 oioo *

Open Mon. Sat ♦10:30a.m. 930pm
N

Sun. 11:00am. 4:00p.m.

(817)336-0311

1509 S. University Dr.

,
10%OFFj
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TCU ID i
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^ BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
♦VARIETY OF LUNCH
AND DINNER ENTREES
♦CREAT PLACE TO
STUDY LATE AT NICHT

If happy, tell a friend...
if not, tell Mindy or Marvin
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advances
confidently

Fraternity and Sorority
Information Session
Sponsored by
IFC, NPHC and PHC
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Emily Hauser
Sara Getting
Jennifer Walker
Courtney Moore
Julie Karr
Aggie Alexander
Denise Santos
Christina Thomson
Darcy Brown
Erin Chandler
Monica De La Torre
Mary Dawn Henson
Andrea Keeton
Megan Korns
Cari King
Kelli Lavas
Cresta Lemaster
Sarah Lepley
Katy Lush
Molly Meierotto
Kylie Riesselman
Elizabeth Stablein
Jenny Vanderholm
Emily Zahn

• direction of
£}
• his dreams
n
>
and
J
> endeavors
•
^ to live the
^
life which
^
>
he has
•
£j imagined,
•
n he will meet
>
with a
?
^
success
•
^ unexpected
£.
Jj1 in common
>

< JV • JV • JV • JV • JV • JV

hours."

Who:
Anyone Interested in
information regarding Fall
Recruitment or NPHC Intake
When:
Sunday, April 29, 6pm - 8pm
6pm ■ 7pm Information Sessions
7pm ■ 8pm Reception

Where:

IFC ■ Student Center 205
NPHC - Student Center 08
PHC ■ Student Center 206
Reception in
Student Center Lounge

This is a great
opportunity for students
to ask questions concerning the Recruitment or
Intake processes!
For any questions,
please call
Tom Sullivan, 257-7281.
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Troy Kunkel
A dream come true
at TCU...#93 to
Mr. TCU
RUF BUX
FCA
How proud we are
of you today!
Love,

"Unless you
try to do
something

Mom and Dad

Prov. 3:5-6

beyond what
you have

Carl Ray Long Jr.
We are so proud
of your many
accomplishments!
We love you
always,
Mom and Dad

already

Gretehen Hochhalter

mastered,
you wll

Congratulations
Gretch!

never grow.

We love you!
Mom and Dad

Michelle Renee Popovich
From pigtails and dolls, ribbons and sunglasses;
To telephones and proms, cars and TCU classes.
You've grown up it seems, in just a moment in time
And your loving heart and gentle ways are surely God's design.
As you graduate now and your new world awaits you,
Remember you are and always will be, all our dearest dreams
come true.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Jeff & Doug
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Betsy Kate Loomer

Desiree LeeAnn Fultz
Congratulations on
your graduation! It is a
joy to watch your life
unfold!

You did it, Boo!
Congratulations!

t/1

27, 2001

Love,
Mom, Dad &
Link

With daisies and roseswe love you,
Mom, Cody & Andy

Ryan Cartwright Hyman
it

Success

is a journey, not
a destination."

^"™™
afe*,«il
«&
■ *mHM^~
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^
^
•

From kindergarten
to college
graduation, you've
always made us
proud.
Congratulations!
Love,
Your Family

Karen Bumblis
Now you really have
something to celebrate!
Congrats!!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Joey & all of
your family

Jessica Cathryne Heggen
Every picture tells a
story!
Congratulations!
We love you!
We're proud of you!
You're the best!
It's that simple!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Travis
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• 30 years experience

Everyday
Breakfast Burrito
Sausage McMuffin w/Egg
McRib Jr. Sandwich
Double Cheeseburger
Fish Fillet Sandwich
6pc. Chicken McNugget

"Wisdom is

~ We specialize in
updo's for formats,
make-up, haircuts,

knowing

hiahliahts, toumghts
& lip or brow wap

what path to
take next;
Integrity is
taking it."

Hats off to the

Salons at Citij View Suite 116
6351 Oakmont BlvA.

2001 TCU

Fort Worth, TX 76123
off of Halcn

Graduates!

817.423.3939

GENGHIS GRILL
~"ZENCHIS GRILL would like to "Khan'gratulate
the TCU graduating class of 2001!
■
_

Bring this ad into any of our following locations: |
Ft. Worth • 3000 South Hulen
|
Dallas • 1915 Greenville Ave. 4 Addison * 4201 Beltline t Southlake • Caming Soon!

I for a

I

FREE

genghisgrill.com

1-888-6EN6HIS

"KHAN"BINATION
(Three Scoops of Gourmet Asian Ice Cream
• Red Bean •Plum Wine "Green Tea
Offer expires August 1 st, one coupon per table.
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FOX'S BARBER SHOP
flimtp

(817)927-9061

$1 OFF!
WITH THIS AD

2001

FRIDAY, APRIL

27. 2001

Sigma Chi would like
congratulate their
graduates senior class of
2001!

3OT8 SarxSas* Av*. • Ft Worth, TX 76109

"We must adjust to an
ever-changing road while
holding onto our
unchanging principles."

Jarron Wood
Travis Alvarado
Bret Schofner
Brian Standish
Greg Stancel
Cody Tremper
John Kentalis

JonYount
)im Spradly
■

Whether you're running, walking,
or just need comfortable shoes...

Fort Worth Running Company
Voted "Best Running Store" in 1999!
5811 Camp Bowie 817-731-1760 www.fwrunco.com

Present this ad for $10.00 OFF
your next shoe purchase!
(No other discounts apply)
-

-

r

.■■

■
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Avril Westerman
Dear Avril,
Way to go girl!
Congratulations on
your graduation. We
know you'll go far!
Best Wishes,
Mom, Dad, John
and Julie

Chris Biorkman
What an awesome son!
An abundant future
with all of God's blessings awaits you. We're
overjoyed with your
commitment and
ultimate victory.
Love,
Dad and Mom
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"A hundred
j^ears from
now it will
not matter
what my
bank
account was,
the sort of
house I lived
in, or the
kind of car I
drove, but
the world
may be different becasue I was
important in
the life of a
child.

17

Emily Zahn
Congratulations
"Tippy Toes!" We
are very proud of
you and we love
you!!
-Mom, Dad,
Stephen, Lynne,
Regan, Sherbert,
Brian.and Ashley

Gena Leann Schmidt

' '3ml

mm

h
ft

Gena,
Congratulations on your
graduation from TCU
and your acceptance at
Perkins School of
Theology. We knew you
could do it!
Love,
Mom and Barry

Kasey Lyle Feldman
**«**> V

Paula Washington Feldman '75
&

Noble Leonard Feldman '75
Congratulate their daughter Kasey
Feldman on her graduation. We are
proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Jimmy (Class of 2015)
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Trudy and Sarah Tooke
%

f

We've watched you grow "in stereo" and loved
each moment, as you know, but now it's time to
grow your wings; your future offers awesome
things!
We love you more than words can say; can't
wait for Graduation Day! Congratulations,
Ladies...we're VERY glad to be your parents.
Love,
Mom and Dad

^

1

Lindsay Kemper
Congratulations on your
graduation. With every smile you
have blessed our family through
the years. No wonder you are
loved so much!

True leaded are neft those who
strive to be f|V$t^u^ those wno are

Love,
Mom, Dad and Celeste

first to striVe and Who give their
all for the Succesi of the team.

Christy Filice

3
Lindsay Davis

Congratulations!
•

Today is your day. Oh, the things you'll do!
The Great Places you'll go!
You're off and away!
May you find success all the way! May God
always guide you from above.
Best wishes, happiness and love.
Mom, Dad and Frank

Good luck!
We love you,
Mom, Dad,
Dillon and Connie
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"Integrity is one of several
paths, it distinguishes itself
from the others because it
is the right path, and the
only one upon which you

will never get lost."
^

^^
Opt'n 7 days a week
^Sun-Th llA.lt. -9P.M.
111 Sal 11\.M. - 10P.M.
1 mile went of University
on White Settlement

it

Tres Jose s
Mexican Kitchen
t''ur host family: Farailia .lasso

817-763-0456

Happy How Mmt-lri 3-7 P.M.
Margarita* (tailing at (2.25
Top Shelf Margarita. $4.50
-.
Draft Beer 11.50

f*

10% TCU Discount
Patio seating available
Ask about our catering
Lunch Specials starting at $4.95
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MOW ARE YOU CBLBMATTNG THE
B*> OF YOUR COLLEGE CAREER?
Book yor graduation party

^hA ^^Ste^
£
^4^In Our NEW RAZZIA Room^Kw
Separate Room
^SSy,
Separate Menu
v
Separate Bar
We Will Cater to Your Every Need

The Poor House Sports Grill
206 W. SOI Street - Downtown
Caul 817.335.5269

40 Positions Available

'■

fedbc
Ground

is hiring part-time
IH30

red-Ess Martin

Package Handlers

$9.00/hr

$9.50/hr

Day/Evening Shifts

Late night/Early Morning

Shifts Available-12:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M. (M-F) 11:00 P.M. ■ 4:00 A.M.(M-F)
1:00 A.M.
6:45 A.M.(M-F)
4:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.(Tu-Sa)

For Days and Times to Apply:

Call 817-359-3100
http:/Avww.fcdexground.com
4901 Martin Street, Fort Worth, TX 76119
FedEx Ground is an Equal Opportunity Employer

BENEFITS
.50/hr pay increase after
90 working days
Tuition assistance
After 30 working days
No Weekends

REQUIREMENTS
* 18 years or older with
high school diploma/GED
* Reliable Transportation
* Ability to lift 30-50lbs.
Repeatedly
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"Today, I will be too calm
for worry, too noble for
anger and too strong for
defeat. Today, I will believe

FRIDAY, APRIL

2001

27, 2001

Alpha Chi woufd like to
congratu late their
graduating senior class
of 2001!

anything is possible. I will
walk through fear without
hesitation. Today, I will
stand for something. Today,
I will make a difference."

Hilary Ball
Stephanie Barrick
Allisen Broadie
Katie Crenshaw
Kim Dalrymple
Stacy Dudley
lennifer Ellis
Elicia Erb^
Lori Eshelman
Kasey Feldman
Jenny Fuller
Amanda Johnson

Customize Your
a Graduation Gifts!
THE G@@Di£ BASKET
• GIFTS FSR BeTFRiEND/ GIRLFRIEND S9N 6R DAUGHTER

•GIFT BASKETS, CARE PACKAGES, ETC
■ireu ME TBE eeejisiex WE MYE THE GIFTS?
377-4222 North on University. Loft on Camp Bowie

19 Camp Bowie Bid,

Kathryn lohnson
Alysha McCuistion
Andrea Potemski
Rachal Reel
Kendle Samuel
Erin Savage
Gena Schmidt
Holly Smith
Sarah Tooke
Trudy Tooke
Shanna Wheatley
Heather Windham

The law office of Jim Lollar & Associates
handles all traffic and criminal matters.
This includes traffic tickets, warrants, DWI
and other alcohol related offenses, drug
offenses, theft and assault cases. We are
conveniently located nearTCU at 27I6W.
Berry St. Office hours M-F 8:30-5:00.
(817)921-4433
Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization.
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COCKTAILS

"Those who

SUPPORTS TCU
927-9209 • 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M. • 7 DAYS A WEEK

Oui Are Back

preserve
their

HUtifPS & CO.

FR"E*

accent highlight vpn^iny

A FORT WORTH TRADITION FOR 48 YEARS!
TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol It you do consume alcohol.
you should do so responsibly, and you should never drink and drive.

ft

unshaken by

1"
Hi

• Extensive Mexican Menu
including Vegetarian
selections
• Daily Lunch Specials
served 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Discount with TCU ID

integrity
remain

The Barriga Fame's

i

the storms

5W&

of life."

•1T-MJ —I

wax
Specializing in color, highlighting,
hair cuts, perms, nail care, body waxing
&. formal updo's

294-5300
6351 Oakmont Blvd.
in Salons at City View
off of Hulen St.
(coupon)

The Third Annual
Late Night Study Break
>sN
%*:

Tuesday, May M, 10:30 - Midnight
at the Rickel BuMmg
Free Pizza, Breadsticks,
Drinks, and Music

Sponsored by the Recreational Sports Department
a member of Student Development Services
CJII2S7 PLAY
for more information

Free samples and gifts ;
, ^%, \ .
provided by Jamba Juice. Jamjl-a f JUiCA
ti/iWV/tf
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Celebrate the
Grand Opening of

bounee
3509 Bluebonnet Circle
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Voted Best Fun Trendy Clothing Store 1999 & 2000
-Ft Worth Texas Magazine

er
ompany

a.
(ex

fejjner^|andi^)!;

3421 W. 7th Street * Call 817 348.9911
University North to 7th Street West in Chicotsky s Center

2001
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Senior toast offers last relaxing
By Jessica Cervantez
STAFF REPORTER

Free prizes, free fajitas from
Pappasito's Cantina and a champagne toast with Chancellor
Michael Ferrari are all relaxing
ways to end the school year, but
some students were too busy to attend the Senior Toast Thursday
due to crunch time late in the semester, said Judy Clark, assistant
director of alumni relations.
Clark, who was also in charge
of the event, said that in past
years, the celebration was only a
cookie and punch type of event.
The actual toasting began in 1999
to encourage more students to attend the celebration and to congratulate the students, Clark said.
But some students said they either didn't know about the event,
they were too busy this late in the
semester or both.
Nicole Flores, a senior psychology major, said she didn't know
about the Senior Toast or what it
even was.
"Nobody told me about the Senior Toast," Flores said. "It sounds

like a good idea, but it's so late in congratulate the seniors and to
the semester and I have to get my welcome them into the association.
priorities straight."
"We want to welcome (the gradKristi Hoban, president of the
Alumni Association, said 175 stu- uates) into the club," Clark said.
dents, or about 10 percent of the "Being a Frog isn't something that
graduates, were expected to attend lasts only four years. You're a
Frog for life."
the toast.
Ferrari
said
"Anytime you
get 10 to 15 per- "1 have so much going on right each year the
event seems to
cent attendance in now. (1 was happy to be) able
grow larger, and
any event it's to take my mind off things for
the students really
a couple hours."
wonderful,"
seem to enjoy it.
Hoban said. "If
"I think it's a
— Blare Willingham
you get 20 persenior biology major fun event," Ferrari
cent, that's insaid. "It is simply
credible."
Ferrari said a problem with at- a way to celebrate the end of the
tendance may be that the event is- university career of seniors and to
wish them well."
n't publicized enough.
Blare Willingham, a senior bi"Of course this time of year, all
students and especially seniors ology major, said attending the
have their minds on finals and event was something to do to keep
transition plans so this undoubt- the stress off for awhile.
"I have so much going on right
edly competes for their attention
and time," Ferrari said. "But I'm now," Willingham said. "(I was
not preoccupied with the size as I happy to be) able to take my mind
am with the celebration for those off things for a couple of hours."
who attend."
Jessica Cervantez
Clark said the TCU Alumni Asj. s. cervantez @ student, leu. edu
sociation wants to be the first to

"We are what we think. All that we
are arises with our thoughts."
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Your college memories
are only the beginning.
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BOOK

2950 West Berry Street
(817) 257 7844
(800) 942 FROG
Fax: (817) 257 5682

STORE

http://tcu.bkstore.com
E-mail: tcu@bkstore.com

One stop shop.
Service with a
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SAVE

ALL
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ADULTHOOD

^HAROLD'S
GRADUATION

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATION

SPECIALS

ON

CLOTHING,

SHOES

AND

ACCESSORIES

Spring Sweaters up to 30% off

Blouses up to 60% off

Men's Ties 20% off

Men's Casual Trousers 20% off

Seied yfw^ n the seasor.'s latest colors, values to $88

Short S long sleeve lightweight blouses in a variety

Select spnng colors in stnpes and patterns, values to $69.50

Select spnng trousers in a variety of solids and patterns,

Spring & Summer Knits up to 30% off

of pastel colors, values up to $98

Men's Sportcoats 20% off

values up lo $98 50.

A setect group ot warn- weather favontes. vaues to $48

Ladies' Shoes up to 55% off

Select luxurious tropical weight fabrics, values to $395

Men's Poplin Suits $ 100 off

Spnng Dresses up to 60% off

Setect spnng shoes values to $' 38

Men's Trousers 20% off

Three dassK colors of khaki, olive and navy, originally $325

Setect Noml p'nt & boght sold dresses, values up to $ 158

Spring Jewel7 & Accessories up to 40% off

Select tropical weights in solids and checks, values to $ 165.

Men's Dress Shirts 20% off

Skirts up to 50% off

Several stytes including turquoise & beaded necklaces.

Men's Spring Knits & Sport Shirts 20% off

Select spnng colors and traditional checks and stnpes.

Select short & long summer favorites values up to $ M 0

values to $98

Select solid and patterned shirts, values up to $89.50.

values to $79.50.

